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Students to r duced refun s 
Gus Bode SPLIT SERVICE: Change Service. The mher pan funds an extended care package. which is insurance. Unlike pre\'ious 
semesters. only the insurance pan can be 
refunded lx=usc the primary fee now is 
mandatorv. 
in health plan structure leaves 
less fee for students to recover. 
HEATHER YATES 
D:\llY EcwrnAN REl'\">RTER 
Jake Baggm. Health Center administrator. 
said the refund policy should have been 
changed years ago. 
Studcms appiying for SIUC medical foe 
refunds this semester will not be !!ettinl! back 
.. Before 1984. there was one fee." Baggot 
said. "'TI1is fee cm·ered both the student insur-
ance plan and the ::,rimary care facilitie.<;. such 
,t\ the l-l•~1llh Servke. the Wellness Ccn!er and 
the Student Health Asse.~sment Center:· 
Gus says: Now I'll 
have less money 
for minoxidil. 
ns much money a~ in the past. - -
Starting this seme.~ter. students will he 
rccei\'ing - S 132.65 compared to -the S218 
refunded in previous semesters. 
Baggot said that in ·1984. the fee was split 
into two pans to accommodate those students 
co•:ered under their parents' insurance and stu-
dents wh1, have their own policies. This 
enabled such students to pay for the use of 
This semester. the fee is being split into two 
pans, 




BUDDY SYSTEM: Volunteers 
walk students on campus at night. 
CHAD ANDERSON 
DE MA!'-IAGISG Eom:JR 
After a five•v~ar crusade to organize a uni-
versal campus safety program. University offi-
cials and volunteers hope students take advan-
ta!!e of the service, which debuted Monday 
nicht. -
-Saluki Safe. a joint effon between SIU 
Police. Student Affairs and the Saluki Volunteer 
Corps. offers on-campus walking companions 
during potentially dangerous times at night. 
The service did not recci\'e any calls Monday. 
"I think once the word !?Cts out. more and 
more people will call us:-a said Saluki Safe 
Graduate Assistant Derrick Ossmann. ··From 
the parents and students 1·ve talked to. I think it 
will case a lot of worried minds:· · 
A motorized trnn5it service alreadyin place 
limits ,1sc to women trnvcling between loca-
tions on and off campus. Saluki Safe - avail-
able to all students. faculty and.staff - is com-
posed of a team of two cyclists who will.meet 
students and walk them . between on-campus 
locations. Escons are available from 7:30 p.m. 
to midnight Sunday through Friday. Escons are' 
not available to Evergreen Terrace or Southern 
Hills. 
"I volunteered because I was always con-
science about walking plnces at night," said Jill 
Zimmerman. a senior in psychology from 
Belleville. She is one of 15 \'Olunteers. · 
One student says there are many others like 
her who work and study on campus late at night 
and will use the service. · 
"It's really .tough to get someone to walk 
with you if you study fate," said Erin Erickson, 
a junior in zoology from Roscoe. "And some-
times you· have to walk all the way through 
Thompson Woods," 
Jea;i Paratore, associate vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs, and SIUC Si;t. Nelson Ferry 
originally proposed the ser>'ice in 1992, but an 
estimated $30,000 per ,year operating budget 
negated suppon from Universit)'. officiab, 
: AucE JOHNSON/n11lr Ecir11.m 
ON· CALL: Molt Cerminn, a junior. in 
automotive technology from Schaumburg,_is 
a volunteer for the nl?\v Saluki Safe escort ser· .. 
vice, which_ began Monday. 
Fem• said. 
Ferry and Paratore ·re~organized the idea to 
include the use of volunteer help and· e:i:isting 
transit- focilities.10 cut the one-time operating 
cost less than S500. The money allocated came 
from the· Campus· Safety Fee Board, which 
receives its funds from student fees. · • 
"l11e only. cost we have is the equipment . 
l1J1ange vests, two-way radios. flashlights and 
~1ri1.:e], TI1e dispatch office;was already here." · 
Paratore said. The_ bicycles were do~~ted. by 
SEE ESCORT; PAGE 10 
SJUCs primary care facilities \\ithout having 
to get insui-.mce through SIUC. 
This also created better health coverage for · 
students· who chose have insurance both 
through SIUC and through their own policies. 
Baggot said. He said those student~ received 
better coverage and saved money because with 
the student insurance plan. there is no 
deductible. unlike their own policies or their 
parent~'. policies. . 
Baggot said the Stu_dem Health ~dvisory 
Board, · • the· Undergraduate Student 
Government and the Graduate and 
Profes~ional Student Council began discussing 
the issue of the separate fee.s in 199-t After that 








and a list of 










PREVE~TION: Use· of safety 
features necessary as crime rates rise. 
J; MtOiAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAJLY EGY!'11AN REroRTEf. 
· The Brightway Path and the emergency call 
J:>oxes are some of the safety features police say stu-
dent~ should use to pre\·ent crime on campus, which 
increased from 1995 to 1996. 
The Brightway Path is a lighted path that runs 
along Lincoln Drive and branches out to various 
locations. There also are IO emergency call boxes 
in areas where telephones are not imm~iately 
accessible to all students. 
SIUC's crime offenses increased from 1.324 in 
1993 io 1.714 in 1996. The.19~6statis1ics increased 
from 1,525 in 1995. 
There were 57 cases of baitel)', 25 cases of 
assault and more than 600 c:.;;es of theft reported in 
• 1996. 
Sgt. Nelson Ferry. commander of crime preven- · 
tion for the University' Police. said the police.arc . 
implementing a new. safety 'program as well as, 
encouraging students to think of safety when they .• 
SEE CRIME, rAGE 10 
THURSDAY: 
-&ottered thunderstonns. 
. High: 93 
Low: 67 
Corrections 
If~ spot .an error in a news article, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, cxlenSion 233 or 228. 
Monday's story ,"Campus extends parldng privile&"..s" should 
have stated that if vehicles with green decals arc found parked in 
spaces that arc not for green decals, a parlcing ticket of $15 will be 
issued, and the vehicle is subject to ~ing towed. Also, a fine of $50 
will be implemented for students who p:m: in spaces marlced for vis-
itors. . 
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• 'iaining ~- Rasou'OI 
Manogen,cnt Or;cnmtion fer 
SNdcrib ITHRMO'il generol ~ 
Augusl27,.10o.m.lo2p.m., I 
Centor lnlemoticnol Loungo. Contact 
Braidon ci 529-0480 « at · 
Ch!°'BlQl~Nct. -
• ~ Mineun "Mislc in the 
Gorden," outclooraina,rt leoiur-
• BROWN S.\GGERS, tradiionol fl music, ,V•j,JJ 27, Noori lo 1 
_ p.m., M,-,n xu!plunt Gorden« in 
the kH,y if raining. Conlod Troty at 
4.53-5388. 
• llen'1 S:xmrCU> meeting, August 
27, 6 p.m., Stdv- field. Conlod Adcm 
at 529-1186 . 
• Pi Sigina Epuon. general meeling, 
August 27, 6 p.m.; Student Cenlel' 
llincis Room. Contact Sarah « Amy 
at 549·2876. 
• Egyplion Diva-I CU,weelly meet-
ing, August 27, 6:30 p.m., PuDioln 
021. Conlocl Amy a 529·28.dO. 
• Cirde K lntemationol Samat 
Orgonizcmon mocting, w~. 
7 p.m .• Sh:cb-,t Center Miuom Room. 
Conloct Donna« Poul a 549-969.:;. 
• Women', Y~ en:! Med"dotion 
OJ, inslruclcd o )'Ogio nun trained 
in Indio, August 27, 7 p.m., Student . 
Cen1er Saline Room.~ Adam at 
549<0!7. 
• Newmon Oub. Catholic 
Ch:nismaic Prayer meeling, 
w~. 7:J01o 9 p.m., 
Newmon Catholic Student Center. 
Conlocl Tom ot 549-4266. 
• SAJ Rodeo CU, • Rodoo Team moct-
ing, new membtn-'ame, August 
27, 8 p.m., ,Ag Buikling Romper 
Room. Conloct Jill ot 4.53-2J21. 
UPCOMING. 
• SIU Colnet119 Sema=s • &wo,1 
group kll"fPt and bisc,cuol men. For 
more inbn-.ation CXlnlod Ric« Alon 
at 453-5371. 
NEWS 
• lnty· Point School New 29, 6 p.m., lnlerbith ~-Contact 
Prekinilorgorten Progrom saecning lor Betsy o1 549-7387. . 
diildren ages 3 b 5. Vision, hmriiig, 
• School of Mod'icine MEDl'REP 251h en:!~ IO'Ota·,ings also 
a,ailobls b- cfiild.-en ages Ob 5. ArtnM!nf:Jr/ Celdmicn, August 30, 
August 28 and 2.j;"·m. b 3 p.m. O,'c Progrcm, 9 o.m. lo 2 p.m,, 
Unity Point n eli, galen CloSsroorn Sludent Center, c:-nony, 5 b 6 
in rear. Col 529-.4151 lor informa. p.m., S!uden, Center, ~ House, 6 . 
·lion. lo 8 p.m., Wheeler Ho , August 31, 
Wonhip Setvic:e and Family P"icnic, 11 
• PRSSA execu1M1 board meeling, o.m. b 4p.:n., e-i,-, Parle, 
~~s~'t:ena, Room Bonqud, 6 lo 10 p.m., Sludent Cenlel'. Coll 536-6671 b- more inlonnotion. 2005. Conlod NMi at 549-SOOJ. 
• ~ Ganes Society- New • Skxlent fnvirannental Center Finl 
· Fol meeting, I.OYv Your Molhcrl, c.orr.x,igns Dery men-bnhip clri,,e, Augusl:K>, 100.m.loMidnight, August 28, 7 p.m., lntc,-foith Centc,; Sludent C.enler ~ Room. romer ol Illinois and Grond A--..es 
Contact~ al 549-7387. Conb:t Moggie ci 549-3.467 « Siu: SGSQAOlccm. 
• Pi Sigma Epuon (Sob and • Middle &a...--m Dene En!lmiasls. 1/a\eting frdemily) Open House, £ree ~~- oil 0111 wdame, open lo oR mojon, August 28, 7 b 8 August :K>, t 1o 4 p.m., Sludent p.m., Rec Center Alumni lounge, . 
Center Video lounga. Conloct Midi al Contact Sarah« Amy at 549-2876 4.53-.5012. 
• Beta Fhi Pi mitani,y-1.odies lock 
• lm-enal Spiriluci,ty- Pagon and In, 9 p.m., $7, Showtime, 9:30 p.m., =discuuion 110'-1', OlficiollGdcOff Por!y, 11 p.m.b2 1, 7 p.m., Longbn:n:h o.m., $5, August 28, Smrtin' Jod<S Bar 
en:! Grill. Conb:t lnmg ol 1 ·888· Coffee House. Conlocl Tao d 529· 
962·5013. !IJ19. 
• lntcmationol Sludenb en:! Scholon • ~ llof>tist Sluclent Minislries, 
• lnlemciionol Stucfent.lo-Sludent Free luncheon fer lnlemolionol 
Gront opplicaions ant ovaildile b- Studenls, ~ luesday, 11 :30 o.m. lo 
i:,,J;-~ at 910 S. Forest Ave. on 1 p.m., 825 W. Mil SI. Contact Judy 
.Ar,gust 29, oppicxltion deadline is at .t57 • 2898. 
September 12 Conloct Carla d 453· • Women's Soa:er inleresl 
5774. meeting/~,~ 2. 4 lo 7 
• Jc,ponew Video Oub ortJOni:ration- p.m., S field. Contact~ at 
al meeting~ 29, 12:30 p.m., 549-7894. 
Longuogo io Cenler Foner 1125. • Help Encl Marijuana ~ Contod Jeremy a 529-2952 generol meeting, Tuesdays, 5 p.m., 
• Emironmenlol Sluoies ~ Sludent Center RMI" Rooms. Conlocl 
pr05p0Cliw, ,_.., and cum,nt sh.dent Reid at 529·.1083. 
recq:,tion. oD ~ weloome, Augw 
• SPC VISUOI lvts Commillee meeting, 29, 1 b 2 p.m., Student Center Ohio 
Room. Conlocllngridot453·4143. 5:30 lo 6 p.m., Tuesdays, Sludent 
Cenler Iroquois Room. Contod Com at 
• Japanese loble, Fridays, 6 lo 8 ~3393. 
p.m., Cafe Mdonge, UJ7 S. Jllinois 
•Sll.des,is~~b,s;. !we. Contact Shinsw o1 549-9791. oess meeting lo . ize plans 
• Hid FOIMolion fur Jewish Senolcr Simon's visit, ,_, membm 
Campus life - Gnx!uote en:! 
Prckisionol Singb Group, August 
weloomo, Seperrur 3, 5 p.m., : , 
WOf»/ Holl Conlerenai Room Bl 42 
NEWS 
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of Hitchcock movie .. 
LA'KETSHA R. GRAY 
DAILY Em'PTIAN REroRTI:R 
1o svoid a heavy and long 
haul homeward· bound, Grover 
Hopkins turned to local storage 
facilities as a safe rest haven for 
his belongings. 
"I don't have to take all my 
stuff back and forth to Chicago," 
said Hopkins, a junior in rnechan· 
ical engineering. "It's hassle-free 
because I just had to go and pick 
the stuff up from storage on the 
way back to the dorms, and I did-
n't have 10 rent a van for the trip ... 
1bomas Hayden, manager of 
A-1 Self Storage, 1100 N. Illinois 
Ave., said there is one major rea-
son his business has flourished 
over the past six years. 
"There's a lot of need for stor-
age, and as fur as the students go, 
they fill us up when the brenks 
come," he said. 
For the most part, when 
Hayden deals with SJUC stu· 
dents, he finds they are a salva-
tioo :md the best with whom to do 
business. 
'They usually come in and 
pay uv front for the whole sum-
mer, opposed to the locals. who 
you've grown up with and expect 
something of you," he said. ''But, 
there's always one or two (sill· 
dents) who are a problem."·.··-· 
And while students and•stor-
age companies -alike can benefit 
from each other, they both can be 
viewed as the cause of dilemmas. 
Dave Paul, the general manag-
er of Alligator Storage, located on 
East Route 13 in <::arbondale, said 
he takes cenain precautions to 
avoid problems with. his cus-
tomeis. 
"We do things by the book," 
he said. 'That's why we have a 
two-page contract with instruc-
tion sheets, but for some reason, 
college students don't follow 
those rules and follow their own 
rules.'.' 
If students break Paul's rules, 
such as paying late, they have to 
suffer the consequences. 
Some of the consequences 
include late fees, getting locked 
out of the storage unit and having 
belongings auctioned off, then 
paying the auction and legal fees. 
· While most students leave 
their belongings in storage under 
the impression that they are in 
good hands, one student says_that 
is not alv:ays true. , 
W11ef! looking back on her 
experience with a local. storage 
facility, Kelli Rander, a senior in 
English education· from 
Evanston, always recalls scenes 
from the horror movie "The 
Bird.~." 
"l went and got storage a year 
ago. and when I opened the door 
to the unit, a bird nest fell from, 
the ceiling and baby birds fell out 
ofi t," she said. 
"So, we went back and told 
the attendant that the' unit was 
occupied by birds. The guy told 
us 'don't worry,' and he'd put oil· 
in there, and the birds would not 
come back. But, when we went 
back to put the rest of our stuff in, 
there· was another bird. We told 
tlie -attendant we wanted a new 
unit because the oil obviously 
wasn't taking care of the bird 
problem." ·. ,. ; 
After several,visits to the stor-
age space and rca.ssur;mce from 
the attendant, Rander, along with 
other mends, decided 10 rent the 
space year round. 
Yet, when Randon and her 
friends rpade a random trip to the 
storage facility before summer 
break, they had another SUJ]Jrise 
of flying feathers, the stench of 
defecation and birds' nests that 
resembled miniature haystacks. 
Ra.'!der said one of her mends 
had to duck as the biips literally 
flew the coop. 
"We found out, that over the 
course of a year, our friend's stuff 
was infested with bird feces and 
the Jirds, had reoccupied the 
space with authority," she said. 
The bird problems were the 
least of their worries. 
'They moved the stuff into a 
bigger space for the same price 
and pmmised compensation for 
the. items that were damaged;" . 
Rander said. "However; that's 
still pending. They claim we were 
behind in payments, but we have 
the receipts to prove otherwise, so 
their records are not up-to-date. I 
guess· they were going to com-
pensate our earlier losses by auc-
tioning off our later stuff." 
Hayden said to avoid such dis-· 
astrous situations, a customer and 
the company owner should estab-
lish an amicable relationship. 
"When· people come in here, 
it's not like a strict organization," 
he said. "I'd rather have it on a 
friendly business,just like you're 
a friend, only coming in to do 
business." • 
Student trustees hope to mount challenge to veto 
LEGISLATION: 
Gov. Edgar amends 
bill giving student 
trustees binding vote. 
KIRKMCJTTRAM 
AND WILLIAM HltTFIELD 
DAILY EmT1lAN RErolm:RS 
As Gov. Jim Edgar signed an 
amendatory veto of legislation 
July 31 concerning the voting 
powel' of state university student 
trustees, SIUC student trustee 
Pat Kelly banded together with 
his statewide counteiparts to ini-
tiate an ovenide. 
Though Kelly and other stu• 
dent trustees cannot ovenide the 
veto themselves, they hope that 
indirect pressure from students 
and other concerned constituen· 
cies may affect the, General 
Assembly's vote next month. 
The bill would allow student 
trustees to have a binding vote. 
Currently, they have an advisory 
vote. 
The amended bill would 
replace student .trustee popular 
elections with a screening com-
mittee, which would select can-
didates from whom the governor 
would choose. 
Edgar's changes to the origi-
nal bill will have to be approved 
by the General Assembly before 
the legislation can be imple-
mented. 
"I support the underlying 
theme of this legislation and the 
intent to allow students the right 
to vote," Edgar wrote in his 
amendatory veto message. 
"Nevertheless, I believe univer: 
WEDNESDAY·· 
~lS DRAFTS 
$2.SO KEYSTONE PITCHERS 
it l>JVENU 
THURSDAY 
$1.lS BUD LIGHT BOTTLES· 
$1.50 CAPTAiN MORGAN MiXERS 
i} DHVOODY. 
Open ·daily l:_00 p.m. 
610 S. Illinois llve. 
sity governance must be 
addressed carefully and thought-
fully, and I have a few concerns 
about House Bill 923." 
These are his changes: 
•An establishment of a 
screening committee to forward 
student trustee candidates, effec-
tively eliminating campus-wide 
elections. 
•Student trustee candidates 
must be full-time students of the 
,miversity they wish to repre-
sent. 
•In 2000, the lepislation "sun-
sets," forcing the General 
Assembly to evaluate the suc-
cess of the bill and ultimately 
vote to extend it. 
•Students cannot vote on 
issues of faculty tenure an4 posi- • 
tioning because it may cause a 
conflict of interest. 
Kelly said he is concerned 
primarily with the initiation of a 
screening .: committee, which 
would phase out the election 
process. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education's Student Advisory 
Committee unanimously agreed 
to oppose the amendatory veto 
and has recommended that' 
IBHE do the same. The recom-
. mendation, will be read lo the 
IBHE at its Sept 3 meeting. 
The original legislation 
retained popular elections, pro-
viding Edgar with, in the case of 
SIU, two student candidates 
from which to choose for the 
voting board member. 
Kelly considers the striking 
SEE TRUSTEE, PAGE 7 
CHARLESTON,S.C 
Klansman gets .15 years for 
conspiring to burn churc4 
A51-year-old Ku 1dux Klan.,,nan-
de.c;crlbed by his lawyer as "a follower, 
not a leader" - followed his Klan leader 
into federal prison Mon<iay. · 
Hubert "Herben" Rowell was sen-
. tenced to a 15-year term for conspiring to 
bum a rural black ch_urch and a migrant 
labor camp near Bloomville, S.C., about 
80 miles north of Charleston. His Klan · 
leader, Arthur A Haley, entered a federal 
prison Aug. l under a 21-year sentence 
on similar charges. Both had pleaded 
guilty. 
"I.don't believe you're a racist," 
Federal Judge David Nonon told Rowell 
at his sentencing ir. Charleston. "But I 
believe you were led to do a racist act." 
· Rowell and Haley admitted conspir-
ing in the 1995 arson cases at the centu-
ry-old Macedonia Baptist Church and at 
a migrant labor camp, both in Clarendoo 
County. 
FAIRFIELD. CA 
Environmental worries . 
boost interest in solar power 
Could global warming help solar 
. energy find its place in the sun?_ 
Solar power, long regarded as not 
much more than a curiosity, is rapidly 
growing and attracting new investment 
because of concerns that carbon dioltide 
and other "greenhouse" gases produced -
by bwning fossil fuels may bring dev:1,5~ 
tating changes in temperature and precip-
itation worldwide. 
"We think solar is something which 
could be a 'valuable business for us," said 
John Browne, group chief executive of 
British Petroleum PLC. DP recently has 
invested S20 million i!) what ii'says will 
be one of the largest ~d most technolog-
ically advanced solar cell w.anufucturing 
facilities in the world, to be located in 
Fairfield, Calif. . 
WASHINGTON~ D.C. 
Bill would prohibit ~e 
playing by federal employees 
When members of Congress left 
Washington in droves earlier this month 
for their summer recess, federal employ-
ees could breath a sigh of relief. Their 
computer games were safe, for now. 
But when the lawmakers return in 
September, thsi,r agenda of weighty 
affairs of state will include whether to 
push forward with a propo~ ban on 
computer games in every nook and cran-
ny of the federal bureaucracy. 
The prohibition is part of the Senate 
version of a bill that passed in late July 
and funds the White House, Post Office, 
Treaswy Depanment and assorted other 
government agen!=!es.' 
- from Daily Ei:);,tian = ~ices 
l).\IIJ\' EGlPTIU Voices 
...... ... ' 
The Dail:, Ei::,ptur.1, the muknt•nm neu•iJ,apcr of 
SIUC, is commitud tu being a t•uu.-d iourcc of news, 
information, commmrary and /mhlic discourse, uhik 
helpini: readers undcrs_tand rhe issues affc•tini: their lit-cs. 
EJi11,,.-m-chkf: K~,a Hclmtr 
\',Jiccs £li1,,,., M,lw!J. Harm 
A11illan1 \'vi,.ys £.Lror: Va,~ ,\nrurnmg 





Josh is a S<~i11r 
in himmfcdiu:micm. 









Advice ,fot new_ freshmen 
As a senior who mighl very well have the cafeteria food would eventually grow 
to graduate on time, (and a.~ a columnist on you. 
who must meet his deadline) I feel a.~ Second, the proper pronunciation of the 
though ii is my duly to pass on the wis- building Wham sounds like bomb, not 
dom that I've accumulated in the last three barn. Do nol ask wh:re Warn is! The joke 
years to those just beginning their colic- is, the freshman a.~ks the upperclassman 
giatc trek. where "Warn" is, then the upperclassman 
To.the incoming student~ - welcome! replies, "Righi here," and hits the fresh-
Welcome to Southern Illinois University, man on the head with a book-WAM! 
the only major state university in Illinois Get it? Yeah, I didn't find it that amusing 
with the word "Southern" in its title... either. 
except for Edwardsville and that one in Third, whene,·cr someone asks you 
Japan. (To everyone else returning to SIU: about famous Saluki alumni. explain 10 
why arc you still reading this? You people them lhal Jenny McCanhy used to go to 
know I never write anything wonh print- school here, a.~ did John Belushi before his 
ing. Read lhc editorial, or untimely death. The 
something.) -----"----- mtund detective from 
Anyway. here you .. NYPD Blue," Dennis 
arc. about to begin your Franz. graduated from 
can."Cr a.~ an SIU student. our Theater Dcpanment, 
If you're reading the We chose an and I SUp(XlSC there also 
paper, that means you'\'e d is a handful of semi-
made it lo Wednesday, Egyptian og as our famous doctors. 
which is a good stan. mascot because researchers and scientif-
Your fiN W1."1:k is ic individuals that proba-
alrcady half O\'er. which there used to be bly sal at lhe same 
means you've seen the ban.tool you'll cvcntual-
insidc of perhaps three three pyramids ly sit :11 (but remember. 
kcture halls and a c, iu- h h they were jusl a.~king the 
pie of sm.1llcr cla,;s- W ere Brus Towers banender for change. . 
rooms. l!'sju~I high d drunk boy.) 
school amplified. right'! nOW Stan S. Finally, no fn."C T-
l should know. I cradu- shin is wonh the hellish 
atcd with 20 other peo- tummil that is perpetual 
pie, and mo~t of us were credit card debt. You 
related. might think you're responsible enough to 
Before you get 100 cozy, though,' I feel handle a credit card. but you know some• 
that I should e,plain a few things 10 you lo 1hing? You an;n't. Trust me. you have·no 
offer you the type of advice that only a husines~ owning a cn.'tlit card. It's like 
veteran college person like myself is putting a Pandora's ho~ of \'illainy into 
aware of. or for that matter, a rea,onablv your h;1ck pocket. In the beginning. you 
trained chimp. · claim you're only going to use ii forcrner-
Firsl of all. a Saluki is our ma,;cot and gcncy situ:1tions, like when you run out of 
there's not a damn thing you can do about ga.,; or you're alxmt lo starve 10 dea1h: 
it. Believe me, I've tried. It is not a Polish Pretty soon. you're buying lawn oma- · 
salutatorian, a.~ you might have been told, mcnL~ and Chccz Whiz. -
nor is it a Gem1an anillery gunner com- My advice is this. When you're walk-
mand. ing to cla.~s. and !'Orne a.,;.,; comes up to you 
It is. in fac1. an Egyptian racing dog. and asks if you want to fill out a credit 
and it look.~ like a· greyhound (lhe dog, not card application ,vith the old .. Hey. here's 
the bus) in drag. The rca.'i<>n this inlrigu- free soda. jerkboy!" routine, just keep on 
ingly homely <1uadrupcd is our rna.~ot has walking. Don'I even speak lo them. These 
a lot to do with the animal's inherent people arc somewhere in -between irate 
quickness which is to be a.,;.wciatcd with soccer fans and low iruck company own-
the quickness that the ~tudcnt body funnels crs on the "Villainy of Humanity" scale. 
money into the_ University and the sur- They do nol deserve your precious lime. 
rounding community. We chose an Well. I believe that's alxmt it. There's 
Egyptian racing dog a.,; our rna.-.cot more, b~t I'm out of room. You'll figure · 
bccau.w there used lo be three pyramids . C\'crytf1ing out. Just remember that tow 
where Brush Towers now stands. Ir you '· I ruck season Start,; in about a month, and 
don't believe me, a.~k your student life don't forget lo patronize lo patronize l11e 
adviser, 1he same individual who told you Hagel Man ·every once in a while. 
\v'am.-d: Ytmr name, face u'i-.J 11pini,m h...,.c 1i1csdays and ThundJ)s,Drini: r,J>;uiirun, double-
spaced columns, uith ym,r ID and />hone numh..,., 111 the Communicati,ms Bui/Jin.~. R,xwn 1247. 
Sru.knts pro1-id.! -ycar/m.1jor, faculty induik rank/ikp,m=m and n11n-acad..~ni.: staff incliuk p(}si• 
ticm/ikfl<lrrmem. Communiry mt'llll'<'TS include cir:, of resid.-nc,. AU columns are limiud 111 700 
uords and are s,.bjcct' to cditin,:. The DE rcs.'Tt'L's tit<! ~,:ht not 111 fmhlish an:, Guest Colinnn. 
Our Word 
·choose Wisely 
Trustee screening committees 
must be guard of student voice 
GOVERNOR .JIM EDGAR'S AMENDATORY 
veto of House Bill 923; a bill intended to give democrat-
ically elected student trustees voting privileges ai; mem-
bers of Illinois university Boards of Trustees, is a major 
cause for concern. 
House Bili . 923 sought to give non-voting :,tudent 
trustees more than just the power to smile or frown as 
board mem'!Jers weighed important decisions. Often, 
those decisions ultimately affect the very students who 
elect student trustees to the board. Bearing that in. mind, 
any opportunity to give students a genuine say in univer-
sity issues is akin to giving a· mute person the power of 
speech - a more-than-liberating gift that would be end-
lessly treasured. 
EDGAR MAINTAINS THAT HE ALWAYS HAS 
supported the idea of giving student tnistees a vote on the 
board. Now his once-apparent support is cloaked in a dif-
ferent and sinister costume, one that threatens the sancti-
ty of the student voice ... 
In Edgar's July 31 amendatory veto message, he pro-
poses to give the student trustee a vote on the board, but 
calls· for the elimination of campus-wide.elections of stu-
dent trustees. In place of elections, Edgar wants to estab-
lish screening committees at schools compri.sed of three 
students selected by student government. and three stu-
dents sel~cted by university presidents. Annually, these 
committees would provide Edgar with a list of four can-
didates for the student trustee position. The governor 
would ther:i choose each school's voting student trustee 
member. Edgar wants student trustees to be selected in the 
same.manner as other board members in order to earn 
voting rights. 
Tom Livingston, Edgar's chief education adviser. says 
the ·sponsors of the original House Bill 923. Rep. Rick 
Winkel, R-Champaign, and Sen. Stan Weaver. R-Urbana. 
already have endorsed Ec!gar's changes. Livingston_ 
attempts to discourage students statewide. such as SIUC 
Student Trustee Pat Kelly, who arc opposed to the amend-
ed bill. 
SIU BOARD OF TRUSTEES l\lEi\lBER 
Harris Rowe sounds another discournging note for those 
cnrnged studcnLo; by noting what he calls an "abysmally 
low" student turnout for student trustee elections. In la-;t 
year's student trustee election. only 1,478 SIUC students 
deemed the election worthy enough for voting. The 
observation is enough to derail Kelly's plans ·to obtain 
. enough student· support to influence the upcoming 
"General Assembly vote on the amended l<:gislation. 
Because democratically elected student trustees most 
likely will become a thing of the past at Illinois universi-
ties, the ~ctions of potential SIUC screening committee 
members arc now a prominent cause for concern .. 
THESE COM!\IITTEES SHOULD MAKE deci-
sions with the interests of SIUC students foremost at 
heart. The tenn "screening' committee" should not 
become·an oxymoron_; student trustee hopefuls should 
indicate a genuine interest in representing studenLc;, not in 
furthering their own interests while expanding their 
resumes. Although the ultiwate selection of future student 
trustees may rest in a governor's hand. the screening com-
mittee should act ac; a watchdog for the more than 20,000 
other SIUC studentc; who now arc reduced to using smiles 
and frowns for committee member decisions· instead of 
their own vote~ for change: 
"Our \Vorel" rcJ>rcscnts the consensus of the Daily 






Logging on hold.for ·now; 
trees still need protedio~ · 
Dear Editor: own pockets__.:. nil of us lose. Each of us 
must stand for what is right In the courts, 
through public education and with care-
fully documented scientific research, we 
must resist. . 
• 5 
Large one Item (Thin crust only) 
· & 2-24 oz.. Cokes ($1/Ex. Ingredients) 
ONLY s7.1s ALL DAY LOHOI 
. 529-1344 
Is this victory? Have we achieved suc-
cess because a temporary restraining 
onlcr halted the depred.1tion of our .. 
beloved Bell Smith Springs? Pcriiaps ii is. 
Perhaps our repealed protest and constant 
referral to scientific evidence finally 
counted for something. 
Logging at Bell Smith.Springs is tern- · L... ____ ;__..-
porarily on hold. The area remains closed. · · -
We cannot tlke pictures of the young oak •\.\::I ::I :: I: I: I• I · " 
trees smashed lo remo'(_e the pines. We ·-"~l,\\\u\il i lilil,)i;'-t~-,:_ ... But the battle is not the war. Those 
who pillage our natural heritage and plun-
der resources will not quit Profit motive 
and self-impolUlllce require them lo con-
tinue. They fight in the courts. They 
struggle to win public opinion .. 
cannot see the erosion their "ecological ,•' •~,,\.'\ · · . '11,/••, •. 
restoration"causcd. Weh:ivenoideahow .i,••~ .. Aa You Wiah"'I'~),~•, .. 
many songbird nests in nearby lands will , •~ _ . _ - '¼••, . 
beparasiled(sic)andpred.1ted(sic)next .;_•:..._~ 1 · m l?O r -1- ~ ~••;.. 
. When the courts stop commercial log-
ging, the Forest Seivice calls it "ecologi- . 
cal restoration." Nothing stops these peo-
ple who cut our trc:cs and degrade our 
land for their financial gain unless we 
continue to be vigilant 
~ . ~~ p -~~ ~~ 
· Nevertheless, we still say "NO!" We ::_•-:::: Tapestries, Sw_ eaters, Hemp -::::=-•:.: · 
can stand by the roadsides. We can let -
them arrest us for speaking the truth ifwe ;;;: Jewrlery & Accessories · = :;; · 
must we·canfocuspublicanentionon :-;.= andMuchM'orel · ::.:: 
the travesty of logging the_ Shawnee -::=: Guatemala•6all•Mexlco•lndla•Ecuador .:::- -
When timber interests tlke tax money 
to build roads into be.:utiful areas -
when they sacrifice wildlife and the birds 
who use Bell Smith Springs 10 line their 
~~ti!~ ~~~~~:C wir.f ::s~~n~o 
0
':",:.~ ALMOST WHOLESALE PRICESII ~:~ 
tribute? ••• ~ Portion of p,o<ttds fondJthr rdvatloa of4 Cumnwn chlldttn. S:,. ••.., 
· Ron Brown -:-,::~ ANYcohltdropp<db,nirU·Aoo~grt•dy•ppmlaltd! ~---=--• 
junior, plant and soil sdence •',$~~ Sout::ndofStadctCtlltu ~~'S~':-
Columnist's GOP attack is 
baseless and unwarranted 
Dear Editor. 
Here we go agaln! 
In the first edition of the Daily 
Egyptian, columnist Ron Neff (Mon., "No 
trees ? Blame Congress") began the time-
honored tradition on this campus of bad-
mouthing and labeling 
Republicans. 
school. 
When polilical manipulations by 
Democrat,; in Springfield threatened to 
delay funding for the power plant on cam-
pus·, it was Bost and Luechtefeld who 
used their positions to cut through the. 
stall tactics to secure 
the needed money and 
" ---- ensure that the pcwer Not content to 
de~ate Republicans on 
the'issues, Neff resoned 
to using words like 
"money-grubbing," 
"cheating," and even 
"fascist" to describe the 
GOP. 
h. r I I outages would be .. J e rads C ear y stopped. 
Where does he get 
this from? 
Does he really think 
using the "F' word can 
diminish.the positive 
contributions 
Repub:icans have made 
to our nation? 
h h And when critics S OW f at tried to derail legisla-
Rekublicans are not tion that would give 
~1udent trustees the 
I ascists,' but are right to vote on the 
k h d 
University Board, it 
WOr ing Or to wa.~ Dost and. 
t..::- h f Luechtefeld who 
protect tne rig fs O worked 10 convince 
students at SIUC. skeptical legislators that 
college students are 
indeed responsible and 
Let us take, for examples, the accom-
plishments of Rep. Mike Bost and Sen. 
Dave Luechtefeld. These two men have 
continually fought for the students of 
SIUC. 
• mature enough 10 be entrusted with this 
powerful position. 
So, despite the baseless mudslinging 
levied by Rob Neff, the facts clearly show 
that Republicans are not "fascists," but 
are working hard 10 protect the rights of 
student~ at SIUC. We are lucky to have 
Mike Bost and Dave Luechtefeld repre-
senting us, and the entire campus is a bet-
ter place because of them. 
When northern politicians tried to 
remove Amtrak service from Carbondale, 
it wa.,; Bost and Luechtefeld who stood up 
and fought to preserve this valuable mode 
of transportation, making suure students 
had a safe and reliable ride to and from 
. Andy Volrert 
senior, educaUon 
!-,: · Wanted • C < 
_,;> < . . __ Cer~lfl~d Fitness Instructors 
.,..;.:l/'f h Aprill5•19 • !Oa.m.•Sp.m. ~~~'S,•.::• 
.,.~:,'.ll!/ll!lt\~\1\~,~~"'·' 




:'•Good part ~lm~Job plus FREE membership 
. ' : _Great S,hapes Fitness Center. 
Pe~onol Trainers Ce1iflcatlon Saturday, October 11 
Aerobic Instruct~~ Certification Sunday, October 12 
Call Cathy Bellemcy 529-4404 
·Re g·i strati o·n 
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• · · for more infonnalion 
0 r 1 S O V coll 529-4395 
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~~t;JPr1~~c 
~Jff!~NING 
13 N. 13TH ST .. MURPHYSbORO 
618~687-2736 
30 TANs .. · ......... $30 
·usE ANYTIME 
NAILS(FULL sm .. $25 
TONING TABLES 
16 VRSITS .......... $20 
.PRODUCT GIVEAWAYS WEEl<L Y" 
Air Force One (RI 
~ 4:30 7:20 10:00 DIGITAL 
George Of the Jungle (!'G' 





Leave It To Beaver (!'G) 
5:007:109'20 
Mastermind (PG13) 
4:00 ';.-15 9 :10 
Lt/ Best Friends Wedclng "'°" 
"4:4573J9.50 
., l.~~l~ ~~I;~ {PGIJ) 
• Event Horlzcr. (R) 
4:15 7:00 9:15 
. Interns g~t glifflpse of reality,, 
HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE: with her initial intemshipinl.osAngelesthatshe nications from Waukegim, said his internship at 
, almost gave up. SIUC . New Student Admissions finalized 1-Js 
Students get opportunity to see "At first I wcxked for Slater and Associates decision to become a college recruiter. 
what the1'r career cno.ices entail. Ca.~g. and they had too many ~ and.~· "I got my feet wet standing up in front of' 
enough work because the whole film industry JS m groups of high school students of about 20 or3O 
TRACY 'l,.Yl.oR . · .. 
hiatus O\'er the summer," MonJ:ind said '1'd get . and answering their questions," he said. •1t made 
there (to wen) at 9:30and other interns would con- me know that's what I wanted to do" 
DE CAt.ll'US LIFE EDITOR ~tly _oome hl: I spent probably 12 ~ cutting · Jooes said it is an excellent idea f~ studenis to 
pictures out_. glu'!1g them on paper and JlU.lting the!fl do internships because it helps . their future 
By . 9 each morning this summer: Jermi m a~ binder. I ~ that was jUst stµpid • ClrCC~. , · _ . . · 
Cornwell was out in the sun talking with every arx1 boring. . . • . • . . ''When an employer is trying to make a deci-
major casting director in Los Angeles and rub- Mortland stuck her mtcm~fup _out foc a week sion between two people appl'"ng for aJ·ob who 
bing eibows with stars.. . . before she landed a better place to intern. . • .,.. . . 
Instead of working a routine job, she was an '1 got' the number of an indc:pc:ndent directoc, hav~ the ~ ~u:iis, that •~t~hip stands 
intern at an A•list talent agency. , and I told her I was .=i actress and did costumes," out, he said. I saw 1t as a pnvilege. to have 
Cornwell, a senior in theater from Sandwich, she said. "She said her costume person had just someone help me o~t and show me the ropes of 
interned at Geddes talent agency, where she met dropped. and fiom then on I took over and became how . CC?llege . ~1tments and New Student 
m:ijor players in the Hollywood talent industry. costume desigrer and acw for the whole fiL'll." Adnuss1ons works. . . • 
"I got to go on the i-.ct of 'General Hospital,' I Clleryl Glass, a senior _in radio tele\ision from Darren Fos~, a seru~r m a!1Cma and P!K>tog-
gct to sec live tapings of 'Caroline ln The City,' Olicago, said her first intelmhip ~ also a bit of a: ra~hy from ~~o, '!'•ews his summer •~tcm-
and 1 was able to go on s:aff meetings and lunch• . hcrnr story. · . . ship as a pnv11ege as well as a s.icnfice. 
es with actors," she said. "I met Steven Willimm '1 woriccd on 'Access Hollywood,' and it was a "I interned with Flowers Of The Dragon 
from :he X-files." · boring. bad internship, and. they didn't treat Production Company in Olicago, working on a 
However, Cornwell said her internship was interns like they were real people," she said. documentary," he said. "I also did the Hollywood 
·. not all glitz and glamour. It was also a lot of hard 1here were too many interns and not enough Studies Program [ofTcredthroughSIUC]andmet 
.work. worlc, so I quit and got another internship." ·· people and got ~-on experience. I was broke, 
"I would set appointments, call casting direc- Canwell also said it ~ better to be a solo but it was well worth it because I met a lot of peo-
tors, producers and acto~," she said. "I assisted intern because more attention ~ paid to making ple I· could benefit from." 
all the agents. Anything they did, I was a part of sure she was lcaming. Mortland also said her internship has opened 
it" •:11CJl'lled so much this summer," she said. '1f d~ for her in the future. 
But not alf internships started out as smooth- you get the right internship, you'll know if that is "It's like getting an in without having to do an 
ly as Comwell's. Kitty Mortland, a senior in where you want to be in the future." interview," sile said. "I've already been there, so 
theater from Northbrook. was so disappointed Dcmetreus Jones, a senior in speech commu- they know what I can do." 




r---- ·-----------~·-····--: . ..- Fresh Foods 
: :· ~ '.qif , QJJafity froits & vegeta.ifes 
: ~ a~ tlie_ fowest prices 
I ., I 
=•Banana. ............ 4bfor$1.00 •Tomatoes .................... 49¢/lb= 
= •Green pepper or cucumber •Red $. GoJden Delicious Apple : 
: ........ -................................ 19¢ ea. -------19¢ea.: 
:•2lb yellow onion ... 89¢ lbag •Green Cabbage ......... .19¢Ab: 
I Much More • 
I Bring this add and get 10% ofnl . I 
: COMPARE, AND SAVE YOUR MONEY!! = 
I Hours: Mon- Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 · 5:00 I 
IL 100 E. Walnut antersectlon of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 = 
---------------------------·---
ll~O e. tt.alVI S+Ru+ 
V\e,)(.+ +o . 
Visit Qur New Location in the 
SIU Student Center Food Court. 
~on'f Loni 
~e.e.t<L 'f a!)S 
we,!) - S\lVI 
602 E. Grand St. 
Carbondale 
Hours: 
11-1 am Sun-Wed 
11-3am Thurs-Sat 
BACK TO. SCHOOL SAVINGS! 
,----<WE WILL' NOl BE UNDERSOLD! 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices,· Nationwide, Including Mall Order 
· · .. WE STOCK SIZES UP TO 16 • WE SPECIAL ORDER SIZES UP TO ::?2 . 
Saucony, Nike, Aslcs, Hew Balance, Reebok, Ro~kport, Airwalk, Timberland 
. SHOES -'N' STUFF -
106 S. lllinols Ave., Carbondale • 
Across from Old Train Depot 
1-800-525.;,3097 or· 529-3097 
~ :Q:~ . 
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.. There are millions of dollars that a vale 
has an impact over." : · . .• '' 
. Though Livingston praised the cffons of 
TRUSTEE 
continued from pai:e 3 
student trustees, he said the ncw legislation 
of this line outrageous and characteristic of has received some "less ·than eloquent" crit-
the "backdoor politics" being played in iru.n. . . , 
Springfield. He said e-mail messages have been dis-
'1 think the amcndatory veto effectively tributcd in Springfield from the student 
ends the democratir process on campus," tm~tee office at SIUC, berating the activities 
Kelly said. "It's un-Arnerican." of Edgar with respect to the foss of a popu-
. 1lle screening committcc would be com- Jar vote. 
prised of three students selected by student . "If I were lo eloquently represent the stu-
govemment and three students selected by dents, I wouldn't have sent that." Livingston 
SIU President Ted Sanders. The committee said. "It does not represent the students weli. 
wou!J then annually provide Edgar with a .. There were probably about 9,000 ociler 
list of four candidates for the position of the ways of stating the poinL" 
voting student member. Livingston nlso said SIUC is the only 
"It would be unrcruistic to appoint stu• school in cpposition to the revised bill. 
dents for lengthy terms, but I do not believe Kelly disagrees, saying that three quar-
it unreasonable to expect a screening ters of the student trustees he has spoken 
process for the student member candidates," with oppose it, including the trustees at 
Edgar stated in his amendatory veto mes- University of Illinois at Champaign~ 
sage. Urban:i, University of Illinois at Chicago, 
Reacting to the idea of a saeeiling com- Governor State University, Northern Illinois 
mittec, Kelly said. "If these people agree University and Northeastern University. · 
that one pe:son should not be forwanlcd to Kelly, in coordination with the other 
the Govemcr, like it's any of their busi~ trustees, plans to "take it to the people." He 
they can block iL hopes the· movement can gamer enough 
"That's disturbing." support to innuencc the upcoming General 
Livingston said the screening committee Assembly vote. 
merely allows for coruistency. in board ''We're out in the open about this," Kelly 
member selection. said. "He (Livingston) better be able to deal 
'1t was felt there was a safety gap riced- with it (the opposition). · 
ed," Livingston said. "The Governor "Students need to write letters, make 
thought it was reasonab:e to e~t a simi• calls and organize." 
Jar level of scrutiny for a full-vobng trustee Livingston said this will not make much 
as the od1er full-voting members on the a difference because both sponsors of the 
Board ofTrustees. original bill nln:ady ha\'e ~orscd Edgar's 
changes. Rep. Rick Winkel, R-Oi:unpaign', 
the House sponsor, and Seri~. Stan Weaver, 
R-Urbana, .the Senate sporLSor, have given 
their approval. · ; · · . . . · · · 
SIU Board of Trustees member Harris 
Rowe said students opposed to the change 
would have a better argument.if turnout for 
elections was highe-.r •.. 
In the April student trustee election, 
1,478 students voted. All students are eligi-
ble to vale. . · • 
.. The turnout for student president and . 
· student trustee· is abysmally low, but it's 
hard to lell what the legislature. will do," 
Rowe said. "We'll just have to wait and 
see." 
Garrett Deakin, SIU legislative liaison, 
said initiating an override will require a SO 
percent plus one majority in the House and 
· the Senate. If the amendatory v-:to is over-
ridden in the House and fails in the Senate; 
the bill is killed. . 
The bill enters the House in late October 
and the Senate two weeks later. '·. 
Deakin said the University has no posi-
tion on the bill yet. - • 
''We have not sal down to discuss this 
iSSl.ie with President Sanders and Chancellor 
Beggs, so ;,t this point it's not an issue," he 
said. .. But we wiil sit down with them 
before fall session commences, but that's 
not until OcL 16." 
Deakin said it will be difficult to con-
vince assembly members . to go against 
Edgar's amendatory veto. 
"Boy, it's going to take an extraordinary 
effort to do so," Deakin said. "II is difficult 
- no gelling around iL" . 
, 
.,n, ~; /~ 
:;!Second- female 
· cadet leaves VMI 
WASHINGTON Posr 
The Virginia Military Institute lost its sec-
ond female cadet Sunday evening, shortly after 
a picnic·on the parade ground where freshmen 
met their parents for the first time since joining 
· the Lexington school's grueling Rat Line. 
ArnllJlda Harris, of Gettysburg, Pa., decided 
after talking to her parents'Sunday afternoon 
that VMl's military education was not for her, 
and she had left the campus by 8.30 p.m., 
sources said. · · . • · ·• · · · 
Messages . left at the· Harris home in 
Geuysburg went unrelumecfMonday. 
. Departing students are routinely asked to 
write a· short statemen/ ,::xplaining why. they 
want to leave. Citing · privacy laws, a VMI 
spokesman declined 11> say what Harris wrote. 
A source said Harris left because she was 
uncomformble with the rigors of the school and 
its Rat Line. Another source said that Harris 
had been unsure she wanted to stay since late 
last week and that school officials arranged for 
al least one other female cadet to speak to her 
Friday to give her a boosL · • 
VMt's first coeducational class in. the 
s.:hool's 158 years has lost two women and 23 
men in the last week, including two men who 
left Sunday. The cla.•s now has 28 women and 
• 407men. 
:;:• J: j' . ,f \Vtth the Sprint FO~i~' you 
'/.· :-Jl'··get· the power io call .nights and week-
' ?;/ ends foronlyadime. ·· · .· · 
> ,;'"> ,l;y f1lrootans,comesoousatlheC3DlllUSIJookstnreorcgJ 
~'~.Jrt:r:Y✓ 1-808-510-7606 i~;t .· . 
www.sp.rint.com/ooll~. · 
,/" . •.,, ..... 
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"Yours at LowerCoSt for Higher Education.'' 
One stop and you · . : _-· . · ·. ~---- . 
are ready for classes · · ~ -~-~- ~- _ .. · -~---".· · - ------"""'---... . 
Disc~:~~!books 1 ., >-. ·: .-;/ ,.~,,.. "_,,.. . • .~. . 
Sch~l~~!Iies ' ..... ·. . ~ -:rriOR.ir 
MORE . . :Di~count· 
-\:B0·01<s Art Supplies 





SID Gifts & Souvenirs 
0 ,_.. .- .-It ,, 
NEWS 
Class scores-high QO-SATt., 
BRAINY BUNCH: Minority groups. ~encrally Americans with 496. The lowest -.. showed improved SAT scores from avern~e, . .434, .was . by Afri_can· -:-_ .. 
Freshmen score highest' previous years, but . African Amcncan.~. . . . . ' . ., .. 
Americans and Mexican Americans The profile of this year's enter~ · '.' 
on math exams in 1997 • lagged ~•significantly" behind ing college class came from· test · · - 'I 
whites and Asian Americans, he scores and other data collected from I ~ ... · . · 
said · the 1.1-million students who took ,-.: I 
WASHINGTON-The 1997col- "In fact, we should be very co~ the SAT before they graduated from I llo'1"-~~...,_. - · 
lege freshman class, which includes caned about ~ low num~~ and high school this year. Those, Stir ·-~,. ' , . •.. . o .·. • . -. •· • - II 
President Ointon's daughter, posted poo_r . academ!c preparation. of dents represent 95 percent of 'the . I 
the highest average math score on a . Afri~ Amentaru: and ~e:u~ freshmen et four-year colleges. 
key college entrnnee exam in 26 Amencan. men, m parucular, Of the nearly 400,000 students . I I 
.. .. 
I 
I years, the College Board said Stewart srud . . who took at least one college-level $ 1, •. .-0· ·· O o·ff . . .. Tuesday. . "If such trends ~ist, our coun• · Advanced Placement exam in high I · I 
In a profile of fust-year students try may continue to lack a sufli~ent school, a record 32.000 can skip the 
who will finish college in 2001, the cadre of well-educated Afncan first year or college, and 1,000 can I Blast or I 
College Board said the average SAT Americi-Jl and Mexican American bypass the second year, the College Smooth·1e 
I 
any 2 s~oop I 
Sundae I 
•$f:oo:off 
math score rose three points to 511, men well into the next century," he Board said I I 
the highest since 1971. said Asian American students had The freshman class in 1997 is ~ 
Basklnfp)Robblns. I 
_aO--&Jbirlrl 
The average SAT verbal score the highest average math SAT score more ethnically diverse, better pre- I . Baskln!Jl J Robbins. . I 
was 505, the same as last year. this year at 560, followed by whites pared academically and more inter- Ta <mzn, & Jbgm1 · 
Donald Stewart, president of the with 526. The lowest average math ested in postgraduate degrees than I I 
College Board, called the verbal score was 423 for African American predece.~sors, the College Board Exp .'9/15/97 Exp: 9/15/97 I 
score a "stare of stagnation" and student~. _ said "111e. message about high 
said it mi:;ht be related to high In the verbal c:itegory, white stu- expectations and high standards 
school students taking fewer dents.had the highest average SAT seem~ to be getting through to the 
English cla.~ses. score with 526, followed by Asian MTV generation." 
. " · Murdale. Shopping :center · 
f Car~c;madale. • -54~-:543.2 "·: :_._ ··; 
;:Mon.-Sa~. ,r la,m.-·I Op.m: . S~~- noon-ro.~ 
Live Adult Entertainment 
g ,_ 
Sl#tpl9··ae·s-ue · 
"~· . AUGUST 27-30 
GOLDIE 
STAR 
~ (ADULT FILM STAR) 
·,·''.~.·· ,/! SUN ON HIO REAL SEX AND IN HUffiER. 
. y ~ SWANK. CHERI, H"H SOCl£TY 
·~ - ARNOLD'S MARKET 
'!. All 12pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produ'1s~-.....:.$"l.99 
~ All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodt•'1s------·99¢ ~ 
' Homemade Bratwufd $1,99/lb 
Prarie farms Sour Cream & Dip Bo- 2 for 89¢ 
Local Peaches Now Avaliahle! .. 





STRIKE IT RICH 
~t with the 
call 536 ·- 3311 
ce ts Pres 




With Special Guests 
nineteen Wh3els 
~.· 
L~, .. "' 
Friday, ~eptember 19 
- · Shryock Auditorium 
.. , 8:00 p.m. 
:~. Reserved.seating tickets on sale 
·· August 28 at 7:30 a.m: 
~~·$14.00 
•· I 
Wedn.·_esday, .. September 17 
Shryock.Auditorium:•· · . 
8:00 p·.m . . :· :i: 
Reserved seating tickets on-sale 
.Thursday; August 28 at: 7:30 a.m. 
$17.50 
. . . . ...•.. ·. :· . ,!»e,./ 
· T. ickets available at SIUC S. tude~t Ce·n· ter Cen ..•r. al Ticket Office-o. FP~. p .. ho·, n.e: · .. : ··:·.····~i- :: 
(618) 453-347~. Cash or credit cards, NO CHECKS. No· cameras or record mg·· · . . " . 
devices allowed. for more information caU SPC at (618) 536-3393. · · ·. · · .. , ~ ·e, 
1 o • we~~esoAv ·AuGusr 27 1997 
BemDi· 
'5 
. . .· 
·: ; : ( . . (_ ': ; - ; ,: . ..,\ JtllU\VC<i45.~ 
: -~-I Ci?_·_ A_ Al~--.· 
fl·\ ~l'4 
I HiFi&The Roadrunners ~11\1\Pr _$1.50 2_ooz 
t ~l'l"'Qf. . FROZEN GOBLETS 
f)r agon Copper D;:gon ~eer 
MUST BE 19 TO ENTER 549-2319 
-Pinch Penny 
Pub· 
Celebrating Our 25 th 
Anniversary 
50¢ 
Keyston,e Light Pints 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
$1.50 Copper Dragon· 
Blonde Ale 
Come check out the 
Student Center ... 
l):\ILI ttill'IUN 
ESCORT 
cnotinucd from page l 
by SIU Police. 
· Thompson Point residents 
attempted a similar service in 1992, 
. Paratore said, bul it failed after the 
grm.p's · · organizer graduated. 
Paratore · said Saluki Safe should 
CRIME 
continurd from pa~ I 
are on campus. 
"Saluki Safe is a rroi;ram where 
two volunteers, a male and female, 
go to the student's loc-Jlion and 
w.ilk wilh chem 10 their destina.: 
lion," Ferry said ... We've been 
working real hard for the past few 
years on a campus safety pro:;mm. 
and we think !his one will work."" 
Feny said !here are sever.ii other 
prec:mrion~ students can take when 
w-.ilkin!! late at nii:ht: . 
•SrudenL, should not walk alone 
:lll)When:. 
HEALTH 
wntinueJ from r-•~c 1 
discussion, it was presented to the 
adminislrnlion, and then the Board 
of Trustees made the final decision 
in fiscal year 1995 to make the pri-
mary fee mandatory. . 
"We don"t make any d~-cision.~ 
withoul consulling wirh · student 
· government," Bai:i;ot i-:tid. 
USG and GPSC rep•esenrariv•!S 
could 001 re reached forcc,mmem. 
Baggot said rhe change: was 
brought al>out because of conccr:i., 
that students might be accc.,sing 
services for which they ha,·e 1101 
ENTERTAINMENT· 
succeed because ·no turnover rates 
within the leooc~hip exist. . . 
Applicants for \'oluntcer posi- . 
tions are screened through a back-
ground check by SIU Police. ' 
· "The . problem wilh · the 
Thompson Poinl program wa.~ that 
there were no resources for them 10 
do background ch~ks," ~erry said. 
•Seay· out of Thompson Woods 
at nicliL 
•Ose !he 10 emergency· call 
boxes set in remote area.~ where · 
most people do not have.access 
to a phone. ' 
•Keep doors Jocked at all times. 
•Always take the Brightway 
Palhs. 
"It (lhe Brightway Paths) may 
be out of your way, but it will get 
you to the place you're going with a 
bener chance of safety," Feny said 
Kevin Wr~tbrook, 21, of 
Richron Park was a statistic of last· 
ye:ir's 600 thefL~ that were reported. 
Westbrook had 15 of his CDs and 
rapes stolen ·in !he fall semester of 
last year while he wa.~ Jiving on t~ 
paid. 
Baggot said that when a univer-
sity provides so many services to 
students, it becomes hard 10 keep 
tmck of who ha., paid the fee and 
who has noL He said that with a 
mandatory Health Service fee, the 
cost for service.~ is lowered. 
Baggot .could not say by how 
much lhe costs will change. 
"It is !he same concept as the 
Rec Center fee," Baggot said. "The 
services are there .,.... it's up to stu-
dent, lo utilize them." 
The primary ponion of the fee in 
rhc p:t,t was S84., This fall, ii 
increao;cd to S87. TIie prinury fee 
suppons such services ~; the emer-
gency denim service, !D! Wellness 
NEWS 
'We need lo make sure 1hat"we are 
not sending out llll. escon with a 
aiminal record - especially one 
who has a his10ry containing sexual 
a~saulL" SIU· Police reponed 24 
cases of assault.. including sexual 
assault, in 1996. · · · 
Students wanting an Cl'con can 
call 453-2212. · . 
second floor of Schneider Hall in 
Brush Towers. 
.. When I called ihc (University) 
Police, they said that there was 
nothing that they could do about it," 
Wesrbrook said. 'They said that I 
should check local pawn shops."' 
Westbrook's case was classified 
as a theft under S300. Cases similar 
10 his have been the largest percent-
age of the crimes reponcd on cam-
pus. . · 
"Regardless if"you know your 
floor or nor, keep your doors 
locked," Feny said. 
University Police Chief Sam 
Jordan could not be reached for 
comment about the crime sratistics. 
Cenrer and sports medicine pro-
gram~. . . 
The insurance portion has 
remained at S 134 for the past four 
years., Students may apply for a 
refund of $132.65. The S1.35 not 
refunded from the insurance is a 
fee for accidental death or disabili-
ty. 
Everyone is covered under !he 
primary care plan, but it is a stu-
dent's choice to keep the exten.1:d 
care plan. 
• Students must apply for the 
refunJ d:iring the first two weeks of 
fall and ~-pring semesters and during 
the lin,'t week of summer session 
regardless if all tuition and fees 
have lx.>en paid, 
FREE STUFF 
Karoake ••..•.•••.•••••• · ••••..•• Big Muddy (6pm-10pm) 
Caricat1!res •••••. 2nd Floor Landing (11am-3pm) (6pm-10pm) 
Harmless T. Jester ••••••••••...•• Roman Room (7pm-8pm) 
The Brown Baggers •••• ; •••••••.• Roman Room (11am-3pm) 
Full Swing •••• · •••••••••••••••• Roman_ Room (8pm-10pm) 
Cosmo T •••.•••••..••••••• Bowling & Billiards (6pm~apm) 
Fantasy Photos. University Bookstore (1ipm-3pm) (6pm-10pm) 
Glow Bowling .••••••••. '. ••. Bowling & Billiards (6pm-10pm) 
Storytelling for !{ids • ~ ••••••••• Old Main Lounge (6pm~8pm) 
Sonpfest..: •.••.. .' ....•. ~ ...• ·•· •. Big Muddy (11am-3pm) 
Free Peps_i ..••••••..••..• ; ••• _ •••••••• 2nd Floor Landin~ 
Free USA Today .•••••.. · •••••.•••.•••• Information StaUon 
Free Bowling & Billiards •••• Student Center Bowling & Billiards 
Free Check Cashing ••. ; •.•••• · •• _- .••• Central Ticket Office 
Free ID Holders : .-.••.•••••• : •.• · •. : • University Bookstore 
Free Foo'd Sampl~~· ••..••••• · .• • : •• ; ••••• · ••• ; • F~-od Court 
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WELCOME: Director 
wants to strengthen 
student-faculty relations~ 
BRIAN EBERS 
DAILY Ecwrr1AN Rm.1RTIR 
1l1e new historv director of 
Undergraduate Studies· plans to 
begin Mrcngthcning the department 
bv cookim: la.,;agn;L 
• Even ti1ough she ha.c; lx--cn the 
new director for three days. Margi 
l\lor<;an is wa.,ting no time in imple-
menting plane; to strengthen Mudcnt-
facuhy relation,hips. · 
To create a l!reater ~n!>C of com-
munity .unong· hi~tory under<;r.idu-
:nes. a two-fold plan mixing her love 
for food and her p;L,sic,n for student 
pank;p:nion has ll<.-cn created. 
greater numbers ~ make them feel 
like pan of a group." •· · 
Morgan ha.c; lx"Cn an a.c;sociate 
professor of history for IO years at 
SIUC, and she was promoted to the · 
dircctor•s position this fall because 
of her dedication to the department, 
. History Depanmcnt Chairman 
David Wcrlich said. 
In addition to advising· under-
graduates about clas!'Cs and can.-cr 
choices, Morgan teaches a British 
hbtory course. . 
· "She always ha., been willing to 
do more than her share," Werlich 
!-.'lid. 
~!organ said the picnic and din• 
ners will provide an environment for_ 
facuhy and hi~tory majors to intcr-
mincle in an infnm1al environment. 
Student, will he encouraged to pro-
vide fo:dback 10 attending faculty. 
"I'm going to fL-cd Mudents in 
rcrum for fL"Cdrock," Morgan said. 
Rohcn Jc:n-cn. a:..'linc dean of the 
College of Liberal Ans: s.1id cduL-a-
tion rclie_s on people relating io p,.-o- · 
ple. Hbtory is one of 18 department,; 
in t!,e Collcl!c of Liberal An.,. 
AN:tS L>.uly 
l\lonthly la.~agna dinners and a 
Hi~tory Dcpanment picnic will take 
place to belier rcbtion.,hi~ bel\lL"Cn 
~tudenlc; and facuhy. r,, I organ said. 
::;he will ho~t the 15- tn-20-pcrson 
lm,acna dinners at her home. \\here 
undcrgrJduates and department fac-
ultv can mincle. 
···By bringing faculty and Mudent, 
together in a friendly. social environ-
ment. I hope to gain valuable Mudcnt 
focdb;1ck about the department a., a 
whole.'' Morgan said. 
"So many times when p,.•ople 
interact. that is "·here we really find 
that a university can make a di!Tcr-
cnce in P,.'Oplc's lives:• Jen.sen said. 
.. Faculty members who take the time 
tu get involved with their studcnLc; 
have the grcatc.\t impact. 
DEDICATED EDUCATOR: Margi Morgon; a associate professor of history, sorts through her 
collection of books in her office Monday. Morgan is the new history director of Undergraduate Studies. 
. their resume.~ ... Morgan s.1id. ''They 
have got to think about internships." 
depanmcntc;. 
",\ lot of student, continually 
meet with faculty and in,tructors in 
i!,()latcd offices. We should get the 
undc11-'Tads and facuhy together i~ 
'1ninl!s that enhance student and 
faculty 'i-clarions arc going to 
enhance the whole clTL'CI of our 
(COLA's) mission." 
Morgan said ~he also is working 
to improve ties with field pTQfL-ssion-
als to provide students with valuable 
work experience that today"s job 
market r.:yuircs. 
"l'm·going to rel! them 10 think 
about w~1t they can do to enhance 
Werlich said cTL-ating .i scn.-;c of 
community is nc,t ncce.,;,c;ariJy what 
the dep;inmcnt ultimately strive.c; for, 
but sometimes under<;raduarcs t.:nd 
lo fL"Cl losr in large colleges and 
"Sometimes student, in our pro-
gram face problems that arc unique 
to larger colleges," he said. 
"Anything that creates contact 
between students and faculty is 
beneficial." 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rale----S 9.55 per colllnn nch, per clay 
Mnimtm A,j Sile: 1 eoltlnn i1ch 
Space Resemoor1 Oeacine: 2 P.l!l. 2 ooys poor kl p!b'lcallon 
x=~ ReqJirernen:s: >J 1 cdirm ~ied ~ advenisements 
" are required to have a 2-pool bOlder. Other borders are 
, acceptable on larger coi-.1 ... , wi:l:hs. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING nATES 
,: (baSed en con5'JCW'/e nmng dates) 
i: 1 day__.$1.0t perrne, per day 
3 days.-8."k per VII!, per day 
5 da)'S.--.76C .er ine, per day 
10 days-c:lC per Ii.?, pe: day 
• 20 or more_.s:ic per line, per my 
Mnimtm M Size: 3 lines, 30 t!Wa:lers. 
Ct:,;,f Deadlile: 12 Noon, 1 µ.tlication clay pror Space Reservation Det 11ine: 2p.m., 2 days prior to 
to pttili:atin ' i:-.iblication. Requirement!... Smile ad rates are 
C'iassified M Porcy: The Daily E~ camot be respcns• : designed to be used by Individuals or organizations 
ble tor more than one day's rcorred iiserton. Aavertisels ' for personal advertising-birthdays, anniversaries, 
~! ~~~y~=€~ ~:=~ :a~:S:;' ; coogratutatlons, etc. and not !Jr .,.)IM'l()re!al use or to 
v.tii:h lessen the value of the adVl!!1isem!YII will be adjusted. : ~a..,.nn..,,ou_nc_e_,e..,.ve..,.n..,.ts..,.. ,..,..,,...,....,.,,,_.,..,...,......,...,...,.-,,....,..,._,.,....,..,,,.. 
<~;;(.:.Jt: ··(: >:X:~+-: :<·; :·.<-> :. -=< :·:=·-~//: .. ~.\0 .:_/ttL ;tr:1;\· }~)~~·:;: -~ r c .. v0:;, /\. \:-¥~:~:-,e:~: .. /:; 12~ 1Z~t>:~:t<<Wrr,>.:tif+f<11_4 \ ~+.r1~rx>>z;,,t>t~~0~:;,_;_ :.rr:1i. -;i~?:J/Jtr-~~<.f>!<j;?>;/:<t:;:c. f}w.?r.-. <;:: -~ 
1:K!$\u,~1~~-mwwi~ • I
QUEEN SIZE FLOTATION 81:D S200, -90-H'-ON_D_A_A_C-CORD--LX-2-dr-,-o-ulo 
image rider $25, eon trommit,;on, o/c, Im a,u, 95.,..,. mi, 
SA9·5A99 ~ .4.53-6068. oiling $6300 cbo, 53A-8SOO. 
: • ·: ~]_ .·, 90 HONDA CIVIC SEDu,. gocd 
A~t~ . . _ ;';~""• runs w:D. S3.50'i cLo, 985-
81 Grand Mor,ivis, runs good, om/Im 90 Hyvndoi Sonata Gl culo, oO pw, o/ 
ems. new 6res, sm cbo, 5.\9·219:?. c. sunroof, cruise, high mi, but MIS 
95 CHEVY LUMINA LS, all power, "great, $l500cbo, .4.57•2923. 
auise, red, 1 -• wonanty, 34.xxx 90 PLYMOUTH ACOAIM IX, good 
miles, S12.800, 5.\9-9987. ccndition. gorago kept, one owner, 
95 FORD ESCORT, cxc: cond, $6,000, $3850, SA9-J7•9. , 
lea! blue, A-door. new rim, am/Im 90 THUNDERIIIRD SC, o•,tomotic, 
ems, 41 mpg, 687·4174. lea~oer. CD, looded, 76k miles, $8000 
9A PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 
1 
_cbo,.,...,,..,..4.5_.7'""·4_35_?_. _____ _ 
ra~s'.t~wai. -.50.xxxml. ~~J:t~~~~: 
93 HONDA CMC LX 4 cir, 5 spd, pwr Mis well, $2800, 985·2243. 
window, cd player, now rires, high 89 IIONDA Accord LXI, 3 dr, 
rniles, $6,350, .4.57·1112. ~• oulornolic, su1V00I, o/c. p/ 
, 93 HONDA CMC IX .4 cir, 5 spd, pwr w,. injedion, 91,u.x mi, $6,000 lid 
window, cd player, new tire,, high pn(e, $5,000 firm, .4.53•5253. 
miles, $6,JSO, .LS7·1ll 2• 89TOYOTASUPRA,turbo,white,S ! 
:J.:.~ -~:t1eg~. ':Z, 96=. speed, Targa top, leot!,«, CD, AIIS, i 
,unroof, o/c, aiu, 529•3410. [::; ,;i:,°':!,~;!"'mt :it_: 
91 MuslongUlf!'lttf1ible,5.0,culo,pw, ser,,ices. $8500, 618-529·3516. 
power locks, excellent condilion,11...---------
$6500, coO 618-485-2575. 
All Drivers 
Auto - iiome - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson lnsuranc~ 
549-1189 . 
88 HONDA ACCORD 2 dr, oulo. air, 
91 l, $3,750, 457-8900 or 985-5016. 
88 OlDS 98, 122.xxx miles, lo,ded. 
l,e;ge w/d,,ome, $3,900 b- nice air, 
.4.53-6706 days « 935-3382. 
88 TOYOTA SUPRA TURIIO, white. 
aulo, targo lop, 159 .xxx mi, cxc: cand. 
$3500 cbo. 351·1573. 
::celli:,~~~~s~~;.·9l1!.' g,ey. 
87 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, aulomc!ic. 
o/c. 4 door,--, cleon, MUST Slli. 
$800 cbo, 351-1573. 
86 OiEVY Cf,JMRO Z 28, brown, 
good shape, good rim, pw, ps. ovlo, 
i,/c $2400, Sl9·7668. 
86 NISSAN STANZA 0,10, A cir, o/c. 
~:;,.s~rri~~JA~_:,.d, 
85 SL'BARU, S2300. 
83 lluid< !!Mero, $1700. 
Coll529-8ll5. 
84 HONDA A=rd IX, o/c. om/Im 
~;.,.".'sfe"~Ftm~""-"' 
84 PONTIAC6000,A clr, 132,xxx ml, 
rvns -11, caU 529-1716. 
13 Honda Prelude only 103;oa 
mi, S spd, sunroof, good ccnd, S 1 500 
cbo, 5.\9-0082. 
83 OLDS Cu~oss Sierra, would moLi o 
good worl. car, $40(1, nH623 ~ 
724·Al43. . . 
BO MERCEDES 81:NZ JOO Cll, 2 clnor, 
di...J, $5000, 135,xxx ml, Co5 529• 
5918 IO<Mt message. 
~ch~~S~B!~!: ::nsd;:i, 
$750 cbo, coll "57·.4659, 
CAR:S FOR $100I 
Trvdu, boob, 4-wheders, mcio.+omes, 
lumiture,elodronia,~,etc. By 
Fill, IRS, DEA. A¥0iloble in )'O<lf on,o 
now. Coll 1·800-513·A3A3 Ext S· 
9501. 
WANTED TO BUY! 
VehlclH, M.tercydH 
rvnnlng ff not, Paying 
fro• $25•$300. ISCORTS. 
WANTIDI 618•724-4623 
It Pa~&Servi~ll 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
~,r;_~i:,~~7i•o/ 
ll · Motorcy~le~ · ':JI 
~~~···· 
U 500 pe,,,I~ kine up, M# We,, 
,,_ lroni t'.,e, d,oin & ~'"• gfflll 
cond,tion, $1700 942·8l55. 
HOFESSCR hos one loo many 
iw'rr~·m?.°s,~ti.~~r, 
KAW"'5AXI ELIMINATOR 900, 9,xxx 
mi, beou~lul powerful crviser, rvns 
pe,f,,ct, $2400 cbo, Sl9·3914. 
85HONDAEIITE 150,onlylO;cxxmi, 
windshield a,nying case, new 6m, 
oski"9 $1 too. 5.\9·7301, 
YAMAHA RIVA Scooltr, good 
aindition, $475, ccll 618-"85-2575. 
78 HONDA 750k, 12000 mi, lairing. 
cargo box, gcr~ cond. $850, A57• 
4437. ' 
HIW HOMI POR IALI 
opprodmolely J000,q II w/ 
eoroge, 1.25 acres, LOADED, 
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• . • . HYUNDAI Noi.ix»k~. ,186'Jur1.,Z--:·=~·-•;:.:•~-=;.:.:;;:;· ~~;CT::1=· =ml; ,....:::-.;.;.c.."'-'-'-''"--' --..a...;· --1·1BDRM·ifnfui,;,<JooobSIU-;-nopelsat . • 1:1:<5?, 2 BDRM, c/o, appl, porch, aU ox, loodod- w/sohwari, irid ,·<: . Apartmants~ t . RINTALUST_O.UT._Comeby_ . 516 S Rawli.,gs, Mon·. Fri, 12:30-4:30, ,~. ::·: . : :· ·:·:--· E'' 
! •edric._ new mrpel. $3,5ll0. Con stay -AUTOCAD & cc.nstrvction e.fimot.nu 1\ •. --- -.. -... -= --.-~ - . t~,Vf· Oo• ·mt i"_p11:lt52up.3l,5tte'1nex1. lo ASl-6786. -. . ~ . . . House; . . . iii: 
•atlocation.Coll5~9-19AI •. · software,H)'\!ndaic,olormoni1or&ir.k · I """"""' cox. !9· • . "·. - ··•& 
-~~iln5:429-~278RM~RoxomeMcttfum. R~: r:.:::.i=.~=~~;ROO, ~~~~!1!5!~:.,(~terE. BPANDNEWNTS.~t~l\:weo,- l[,·.:.Jgw:~§€~{ :.:11 ~~~~~ ~~~ 
.. "'-"N. " ,am . so&wcro,..d,w/pnnter$AO,O,HP500 NICE 2 BDRM.APT, d/w, mkrowave, :7.bedrocm.lum,ccrpet&a/c, moroinlcrma!ionccll __ S.49·2090. 
· PARKWOOD Quality 1 ""70, 2 bdnn, Des~ Jel printer, $50, 536·2062 or cbe lo a,mpu,, no pets, swimming o, U!u 529-3581 or .52~ 1820. ~06 'J~f!~~~~slum/ ~cf:!. !.~.~'fl!~':;,/ l:,l. 
;!;t ... ~w~~· 2511 sm;. 893-2081. ..;lish_i..::ng:;..,&_·_5700_;_··:-=,--,---=;: I APTS, HOUSl!5 & MLIRS unfum,centralgir,Augwleose, $600/mo529·1820ar529·3581.· 
!,,2xsh60 ..:_2,c/bdrm,o,'_r:::,heddoars., .,.; win:,dow,,&-_J ~~,: 
1a1'J°".!~:!.~ ONI! BD~ newft~eled, ~;;; Clo.e lo SIU. 1,2,3 bn.,,., Svmmet Coll 5.49-.4808. (10-9 pm). TWO BDRM, FURNISHED, nearSl1J, 




~'.~~-$2500,selting$1350, · !\~~Jn:~irr:;~::fn'.' ,orFall,~,529·3581/529·1820. yaea:.iTso:;~;.,7-~~dryer,_nice. 
ccnd; $3,800, 549·5990; ' vv- .d !!ORM, • te bd · !i · • 
-2 -BE-D-ROOM,--lOxSO--/-lOx-10-.- I MAONTOSH 7200/75 COMPUIER TWO Bl!DROOM furnished, carpel, wave, d/!;:tcl; 1 ;''(;..,:;...,mi~ 3 BDRM, w/d, no neighbors, larg" 
~{;35~ ~•J~A Cou~ ~~~co;,"1;'.~ ':'~:'•$13;, rt~~.4577IJ'.U• "' low as ~~~'r;.~t!~~:wc~~~!: $250/~/pe,scn, 457·8511. ?:,,~Jl~isi~;!~: $500/ 
' .,,,,!'6 mo. 5 ~'-sa,ail. 9.4'!-6025. $225/~ 2 bits from o:,mpu, 3 BDRM; """r the re<:, 1ll BA1HS, fuTI t --------''----
81 J.W.S with "'1fflsion, 2 bedroom, loovemessog;:-···· 6055 ~OPlRTY 516 s. Poplc,'., furn, .,/c,'eo11529'. . j;izeght,~~ll~,..t57-illt, ·. !u~ :!~~!.,:,":::.::• s:;: 
~~~99~-;_mnclilion,MUST 386, 8 mb RAM, 1.d.4 modem, Collu,=r!..~noeds. lB20c.S29•3S9l 529•20iJ;ChrisB. ~., 0081. . 
•1Ei~c,.:..-.;. • . . ::; :::;::_;:;:;Fu;;:;.:m·.:. __ •1:;..t.U"_:.:i•re•ii:ia_·;;;;; •.~-.;;..:.~::;;~--l'I ;'PANASON9:::~.IC~KX;_·P~':nc,O .:4:n00N,PRl5.4NT9· 529.•21520 Como see The Dawg House, 3 BDRM E College, beam ce~ing • 
. ,-,---." ::;_ ~~; .~ __ ,! -----.....,.,---..,.-=-c-:-::c= I STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED •. _wdl· ~:,coptlo.v: :_Flan_ ~-~~1'.j. k"fu; the D.E.'• onlino housing guid~, al remoddecl, hordwoocl !loon, cbe to 
l"""-"'u h11p://www.cloi!mm,tian.c,om/dC1SS SIU, na pets, SA!IO/mo, 549-3973 . 
. JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED LASER PARlNER PRINTER, $350 oba, s;loi.::.t~~h, neor SIU, $285/mo, a,!1687·2787• __ fcimore rentcl info. · • 3 BDRM HOUSE, Family roam, 2bo1!is, 
FURNllURE. 9·5 Mon•Sat. Clos..J Sun. 942·7T17• Share w/ownor lame ht Aoor opt • 2 BDRM, Now & Aug , $385·$AOO/ formal dining, in quiet residential area 
.. Buy & Sell 5.49-.4978. "'1•""--======.c::-.=""H". 1 OJIBC?NDALE NICE I & 2 BDRM, in early American style f.omo, M'l,c,ro, mo, yi loose, na pets, w/cl hook-up, a/ near SIU, 529-,1217. 
---'-----t i ,u Sporting Goe:;s .. ~J· :i~t%CZ;!=,rlment $195/mo,ccl1687•2787. c,deon,unlum,529·2535. M'BORO 2 lorge bedroom,, 2 story 
~ BUY & SEU Coll 893·.4737 or 893•4033. . 1 · BDRM ;l.partmenls, neor a,mpu,, CARBONDALE TOWNHOUSE, Mood· house on Big Mu<ldy RivN, w/d hooli• 
u..,J lumi!ure & antiques. . SAUNA Kayak 'wJ o~ SAOO, prefer grad student, avail no,,, $300/ ow Ridge, lumisl,ed, 3 bedmom, na up, $275/mo, ccll 687•2475. 
Southon0ld51.5.49·1782. &!aweA'pinebodqx,ck$225,Co!I B I Ow Pro rty mo,5.49·1654. pets,618•497·29.d.4. 3BDRM c/a w/clhook d n& 






nMa,A, P•'•-, '"'-IA .... ] _2_"_B_D_RM_V ____ ---:b-:-. ..,;a:=;.:;;.:!:.iiiiii:i:i....::..a.:.;;;;;;.;~ ·e1 ...:.., ...:_ tud Is ~.:'i 
~r,'o':i~':,t0;;9~; 1o ~\;& su~pli~s- · -~1 ~en~=~~=;~ =~~=~~~ji{:" qu;~ L!:IC~. ;::: ... ::::::;:,~·:=§=:_u:!pl!::;x!!: .. 8:!:;~::!Z::=:. =: :!!:!:!::j2..IU ~:~~; bd:, 2~. N: 
.Will~ & for sole: Beds, dresser, - , . -· .. - "'"' :i.&3bdnns,do,et6S1\J,bu.line,o/c, C'DA!E-Cedo;J.ek~beach~Brond home,decn,quietorec,,nope!s,oneyr 
sofas, le,chair:s,desk,lriclge,rongo, HORSE STAUS, PASTURE 120 ecnu) so31m7.;,upl!~?.'lcl,_mmc:.r.:"e·.ok, 549• ~.'.':ng2_bdd/wrm_,_5udi.•:.,~,nvng· ola, .. nsco, poliOun~. lea,e,$700,5,19-2291. 
wmher/drye,,,o/c,S29•387A. for rent, $50•575/mo, dose to SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO .. ~-- =-• -"' -,/ -iii 
B & K US8) fURNITU!a:, a,mpus, mll Ricli or Paula 5.49•9945. :,1'!. 'il:!i..::d ~tiQ.i~~t lUXURY 2 BDRM in be.I Carbondale ~~:b2~~ ~8:5·52S/mo, 618• !7.1"!,y i:.~:.~:n: = 
19 E ~.
0
H~,'rr~~29. f],:'!F<f ~:~.-SIU l:7route, laundry focilities, lreo parlcin9. ~:\t::;.,".':)i ~jd52~ng garoge, 2 Bdnn Ovplex Apt at 71.dE Colt,,ge, campus ond Rec Cenle<, ,549· 1654. 
-,,--,--,,-,,-,------1. $165, 549-1209. . !;;~i ='=-~:..i:v.,:; 1 t-1-BE_DROO ___ M,_Al:_J_O_P_,\SS_, -qu-iet-, -=20 ni• j1°'• ,ewer & lnnh included, 
. ~~t ~:r ~~~: A COMPlETE fish tonics, 10-55 gallon,, ~'~5Jb.So.Jlh ol Pleaso:u H;jl Rel. 8~~~ ~~~~ht, m,peied, e/c, DU~mo~:=· OTY ROAD, 2 fW.Y FURN, for 3.5 r""l'le, S600-
!ti:~:.S2~Cdale. OdiveryA•vil· !!5.;:~rii,tt9;;i!houl D wic,e 1 BEDROOMStudioopt.3blb1oSIU, tt:Ji:%0.:·t~:;,i~~.:; :~~~i~liYar· na_pels, 
FOR SALE: DINJNG ROOM T'"lE & .GOlDEN RElRIEVER PUPPY, 10~ -CARllO--N-D_AI.E_N_ICE_1_&_2_B_DRM-,-•SU,5,6S7•2475• 15,napets,Coll.dS/·6119. . JOR 'BED~"HOUSE.Fum•·L', 
,.,, 1d 1 h sh Is cl m·ng _t_•sl,ed.1.-1- l--STU-DIO-,-incl-:-o-::-llufi-,,-,,loca:---ted-;-a-t-:c91"'0=w "' ~vum = 
chairs $300, china cabinet SJSO. Coll O ma e, 0 ' 0 en war 1 ' vmvmi u.•l'"-'apar!menl Sycamo,e. c,.,,-,1 now, $2AO/mo, cell 3 BDRM, neorlhe n,c, Ill BAIBS, luff c/a, no pelt, 6eaufiful hardwood 








_ . . size washer/dryer, dishwasher, !loon. Ava~ Aug..C,/-7337 • 
. ~~t°iL;,'t~l ~'.~2f. J.1~ .. ;;:.•c-~~~-..... M"';·i..;;:;;~.;;1r·a_~:.:; .. =;;~;.;.~.:::;;;;.;· aii!i.]1 l -=o-::NE=-=BD:::RM=,-n....1y.....,.-remode-.,..,-J.d7 .-nea-,· I;..-========; ~~~5~t~%.t1 Aug, ..t57· ~ ~ ~~J~.ll Carico, dedc 
52771eave ~.,.,,,..::: ~:;::~ :  SlU,lum,0:1rpe1,c/c,miaowove,hom <".L•11· p M t 3 BDRM del d & ·e1 fully -4573321 
messoge. $350/mo ..t57-,U22. .Kill mgsi:~rr gm cc:peted.plus.::iu:;;:..._~p;,t:w/d, --· --· ------
~E_EN~.7J':'1;:i/fid~w: !'OPCASHl?AUl QUIETPRORSSIONALARlA c/g, Unity Point oreo, $.495/mo, :,,:~~~/~ss'7mo~~"=i 
0555 or 993-QO.iA. Satvrni, Ffaymrtlons, 'iltsi,;.,~Ju::;;_ t.::!,~: ~ $235/penon/month, 2 bdrm, Ubl phone 529-3564. No pets. __ 549-6062. 
WATERBED long size, excellent amdi· S11pon, Segas, & all Cfam,.1, single family rwricied, 529·2535. :!~~ :,::/~~• Ha,ro a co~pater? -3 -O..,.R-4,--BD-R..,.M-, -w_,/..,.d,-a-t-,6..,.0.,..3 -N 
lion, SI 50 ~n 684-6266. Bikes, CDs & Gold. vse It lo visit Ookland, avail August 15, $560 per 
Fumiture&pressisGOINGOUTOF ~C,:,• 11~W-1t;n, 1bi.:~~~~-~ ·J BIG2bedrcomlownhouse,w/cl; mo+clep,.4Sl-6l 9J, 
BUSINESSctWestMaininGlenview .Cc 9-65 • Gmotrotes,lglriclg;,~t,; d/w,mitrDWDYO,deck,CcmpusDr, . TheDawgHouso, .d BEDROOMS, CARPETED, o/c, .d 
~-f ~t'i:._,~ing =ter. F'hano EVONS Odd's one! End's Shop, 116 E rcoms, Open aD yeorl .457•5631. , ;, monlh loose. the D.E.'sonline housing guide, ct ~,. s:i1~1::tt!'!•er~fr 
.,.,~;;;..:;;;;~:.;;;::;;;;;;;;;:..;;:;;~lJ Monroe, Herrin, Tues-fri 9.5; Sct 9·4. :_ b.• ~. , ,_::: ~rpel & • & Tow- fowu,u,r-~l,fnl!/tgyph(onian
0
.itm,J,n hu-~s ..t57-4030. . ·I·~ . -A~pli~ce_s t.1 ·~q .. ursa~cl=leclibles,dishes, ONEBORMAf'lS,lumorunlum,dose .. ,·= --..nroet&decl •QMU ,Tcima """"' ,TAKING-!>.."PUCATIONSforrenlalol 
_:.. =~ t:_ .. ~. ~~~:ll~-~ri'.'·Mustboneat cl. , . / oloreoproperliesindudingrenl, brondnew, 25CV' ltexecu!M,,,yle 
UOYOS AP?UANCE SHOP in - Apt sized frig $45, mini hplop $125, 2 BDRMS, living room, latchen, ba!h, ~~= c; l :~~~D ';is :r. omenilies, loamon & more. - • home. Becu~lul lxlivision n~r 
Chris1',pher.Washers,dry«,, :n~~9~ w/ lotu> 123 $125, lV, furn, neor SIU. Fall/spring S295, lowed, .__ _______ _, ~e. Reft.rences. )1200/mo 687• 
;':;:,:,•1':ta':72~.filg_ eoch, private rooms $165• 529-4217• • O!!ia, hour> 12·5 Monclc,y·Fr'..clcy ~f00~•c);~~'!i.,';t:;' -~-,G-lt_3_p_e_o_p_le_f_o-r.-2-· -bd_rm __ 
WINDOW air ccndirioner, $75. 19" 2 BDRM, r.ice, remodeled,"""' a:,rpet, · · . 805 F.. Pant SIU l .- unter, na pel_s, SSJO/mo, houSD. Noor campus and re: 
color1V,$75,VCR,S75,Relrigerotor, I~.~:·. y ·:dS l~s ::· b_:·:1. Am1a~,x~~:.::r::.~\Mi 529•2!,34ur549•0895 unlumisl,ed,depcnil&relerenm,606 center. C/A, dining room, 
$250, wosher/dryer, $300, 25' _:\ . ar; .
6 
.. _ Wolnut, C'dale. Col! 457-,!608 or S. logan;S29·lABA. mowed yard, $460/mo, 
remote color lV, $125, A57•83n. AFRICAN AmericDn merchandise, ccmeby. E-mail an~""nidwesl.nd NEW 2 BDRM, Cedar lolce, d/w, w/d 5.29~1938 M'enlngs. 
AIR CONDITIONER. window, exc largest ...lection in So. IL Sot 8cm to¥ ~.tT.;:z't~~~~,!',;'4.air, yard, MURPHYSBORO SMAll HOUSE. 
ccncl, $75 firm. Bax Fen, SlO. 453. 511 N.Mid,c,ds,529·4517. Remode!ed4bclnn, 2holh. 00rpe1, ii,-,-----------, lumisl,ed, lp.,rson,c:L,o,,,ccrp,,ted,a/ 
6706 cloy, or 985-3382 evenings. pord,,w/d,ceiling Fons, air.yard. sch•tr p M 1 BDRM opt, dose to SIU & slrip, heat, c, caD bolore 10pm, 687-3065. 
WASHER AND GAS DRYER $225 lor r;;;..:z;;::..;;;:;;;;::;;;.;~:;;:.:;:;.:;:.:;;:-i 3BORM,luTiboth,w/d.ce,1i,.glans, I mgs;n:i~rr. gmt =.':n~;;1tnd,$2SO/mo, ,~--------,, 
-~~~ c,ondifion, ~n cld~. CcU Ir : -. : -~;:~·:: :: :. JI' ::_~-_...,~_·_ASO::::~_carpe_11::0-::~_·_r--1r_,._"°_;:_._d_ed_. •11 N,,.,N.C.. la,uxuryns~~~nnl,&qu2i"t~nn-Tn"·. LARGE 2 ra>ROOM w/ goroge on ~i~i!~IXI~, ~~: 
MINT CONDITION GE · . ~ •- •--• cc ~.::,::r~i; .!;:,;~1o~!r. t,;! 68H86Bdoy«.d57•7.d27eve.· 
FRIG, 3.7 a,bic It YC!um~~l:~ PARK_ PLACE !AST ~ far j FAU. 4 BI.K5 TO CAMPUS- plexes, Ouod-plexes, ~nehoines yard/dJ'. laundry facility on site. no 
highby8.5incheswidebv_20.5inches Foll/Spri~. dose lo SIU. $165/$185 3bclnn,2both,,wdlltepi,air,w/d, pets,5.49·762:4. 1---------,---,-
cleep, $90. Freezer, 3 cabinet shelf, 2 mo, vtJI , lum, 5.49·2831. I nop!s 529-3806 cB.4·5917 eves ~;!,:;,';:'r:,,,&a:1~•;z. 
docirshdf,alsolorsak.CoflAS3·7328 $1300/SEM, uti! ind, freew/cl, d/w, ·' ' .,.;tl,;nwall:ingdislance t:rJ or 529·7790 _{home}, osl: for no pets, ,el, quiet orea, ned t;, ,oc, I .· 
· 815-498-3889, osl: lor Poul. FOR RENT specious 1 + 2bdrmept,Jo. Of!icehours 12·5 ~Fri~ 
A/C 23,000 81\J S 195, lcrge 110 YC!t LARGE BEDROOM/BATH, pre le, a,ted in M"ll?.o, 3=! locat'on ,.mall S 805 E. Perri< 
,$145, smo!l 110"01t$95. luD lemole, fum..w/d, vtil,noleose,S20'J. quietoptc.-:mple. w:ner,~&trosh 
90 doy i,"Uaranlec, 529·3563. Aro~ naw 529-4046, nan·smolcing. prooclcJ. ~· :,r 12 m~ !coses cval t.els 5.29•2954 or 549-0CPS 
C;=-=----=-••-==~. 1 S!EEPING Room. • I . allowed, $2SO p,,r "'. o en 1 hdrm, £-mail anlr@midi.<'01.nd 1~- Musical i,: localion, kitch.,,'n~e:i:,;,~1: $300 on 2 bdr.n. 684•5475 or 529· '· .,. · " "" · P' ~- cvoilnow,S250/mo,S49·2575. · 4511 • •---------~ 
PA Rentals. lighting, Kcroolte, Le.sons, ~N;;:ICE;;;LG;;:-,1-:;,2:::or::--;3;;:bdnn::;:::-:, 3ino:.:4 ww-. 5yca:::::::. I ~,-o-R_2_D_D_RM __ 32--0"""Vl,.,-' • ..;W.,.,e-:-1nu-t, 
DJ Semte, 'r.deo Came,a's laruest r-;;:::.:;:;;;;,;;.;:;.;.:;:....:;;;;;:;;;:;::;;:;~ \mDl'e, lum, woodiloors, $JIO, $46S, furn carpel o/c, $310 s:,25 .$580 
SelecrionN=&UseclEq~l,.:57• r~ .. _,,,,_I 529·1820ar529-358l. 529-1820.;,529·3581'. ' 
5641,SoundCcreMusic. · ~- _Room __ m_ ate_ s. ti 
. • - • FURNISHED 2 , BEDROOM APTS, ,If: ::11~:§~~i~::JI ~~~~=~i'.;;.~ !:'s~"':1~~:d~= r:~•ln~~b~u:s'!~-~7';.115 
NEE02ROOMIMTESlorv.,ynice5 ~Jb~.!::t:.t;-~~o, $l 75• :~~::~/~~~i!ti::. 
$ CASH PAfD $ ~gm&~~~'e._bo,neormatu:.,:::•, Ambas•cdorHull Donn c!ry&pool . ..t57·2403. 
TVa, Vats,SteNto•, """""" •-=•~•'ll -·-r•• Fur Room /I BlkNC s U!il 
Bikes, Gold, & CDa S3SS/mo, 549-6062. . - Paicl/Sotellfte lV, eom;':'P.:X,,,,, 





· ~:t;:-,;'t:_~5~~ ------:-:-=-,-.,--,:--:-::-II 1 and· 2 bedroom• , ·•hart 
MITSUBISHlailorlV & VCR/wremote, 2076 or53H398. ~Cs~~{;"~ J:.i,~: ::j;!:,~~4 ~';!j~~~soi 
$200. Mcmmtz S,.,.eo receiver & JSL NEV/ SPAOOUS 2 BDRM op!, close lo Sill/mo, no pets, 5.49·3973: 
Speolers,$250,.529·5039.· · ~~~~~:~~}':nc,~l~/. L01 !l?R~;Oo.St .• ,.dedc,woad AHANDSO.W:ON" - . log cmd 
WANTEDTOBUY 9.42·.4.470. ~:i~ycrd,$235 mo,f!"P""• til,0:1,peted,c/c,~":ircom:'J'eose.' 
~lrigcrolors, 00,i,puters, lV,/VCRs, . FURNISHED ROOM, carpel,. botii; - ·- . . , ~:i° far: oD but phone. ~":'9le. 
w.-es,winclowoirconclitioners, $300/mo + utilifies, neor SIU, w/d, ' · F,_ , 2129. · 
woshers, d,yers, fwo,lcing/nat). J. serious mclent, 549·7301. Vblt The J.>awg House1 
SaletTV'stmdVCR'a$75 NON·SMOKER 1o shore ho,,,.,, a/c. tho ·DollJI' Egyptian!• onllne 
11.epclrSorvlco lVNCR $200/mo+l/3 util, 1 mi from SIU in a -housing, galde, 'at, hllp:!I 
TV NCR Rental, .4Sl·77fil. quiel areo, ccl1351·9933. wwto.do!IV<"9VP1ian com'class 
OEAN FEMALE nonsnioh,r needed 1o 2 BED!lOOM. 1 II IIA1H tawnhause, 
shore 2 bclnn, 2 both mobile hcxr.e, c/ garoge, w/d hcobp, $575/"""'tl,, 
~;:;.:;;;;::--:~:: ... c?:a;:om~::pflii-u'Lt~:;.-ra;;.·~:.::.•:;;.:~,~~,I I &::~5~~•tmt_ 1.5 mile, ~~~~ :;· .:":\~. 2 . 
l!, ~;:,:;:;~ ~ ~~ :.,_ ~ NEEDED rooir.=~. tullt ~Jm op!, ol! bdrm o~labl~ in quiet n.,;ghl,orliood, 
INFOOUEST-N,,., and Use,(~ utilpaid, 1 bllt1ocompus,5.49·4729, lcunc!ry. locilifies 0'1 premises, .457· 
PC Renlals, SoFtwm.., HUGE BBS. We ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR. AUG- ;::778=2 ar=54=9=·2=8=35=· ====:; I 
~s:'f1I~o~t~f10nthoStrip ~:f;.~Sl..!O/mo. n=Vecy NICE, NIIW AND CLIAN 
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 ·s. Poplar or 
.IJ'l'LEMACOASSICUw/ SM<:Wri:.r l,OR 2 rcomniates lo s!,,,r., lg how, 605ond609W.Collcge,luin,ca-
ti;'6~350, Call 618·~·22~1 5J.9-~ lolto; w/d, d/w, $175, pet,a/c,529·3531 cr5:7.9·1820, 
. APARTMENTS'. 
· Close ~ fmllpcrs 
SIU APPROVED ; , 
_For Sop!&om?res to:Grads 
VuySpacirus · 
Split Level 3 Bd.'m Apu 
r:,r9i .. 9g 
-~@·P.ADS 
. ~PARTMENTS 
1207 r,,. Wall' 
· 451-4123 
. 409 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Bevcriclg; #2 
501 Cherry 
407 E. Freeman 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital .,.3 
617 N. Oakland 
1710 W. Syca."Ilore· 
MiMHWiitM!f 
409 S: Beveridge 
. _514 s.·aeveridg~.,;i 
501 Cherry 
402 E. H~ter 
210 W. Hospita~ ~3 
514 N. Oakland 
HIIYo a computer! 
uHltto~l&lf 
NtCE J BDRM, carpel, furn. c,,nlral air, 
~ ~: ~9-0A9~• no pcb, 
Ccrrpantor msd/or palntel'w/ 
. Tao!. end o,p lor building m,w!.~-nu/ 
generolvdi, General bo<lcg,.,.;,id enc 
CERAMIC h1e floor. &-,!ls instd''6<b 
Kilc:hen, bathrooms, entries.· Remon-' 
able rates. Tim's Tiling, 529<lt Lt, 1 
Tho Dawg Houso, 
tne D.E.' s online houiing guide, a! 
wwtu.dail!!"SYl'lian.roin/class 
for rentol inloimotion on hundred, 
cfareaprq,et!iesinduding 
loca!ion, .,.!en<lec! d"'.:.ription, etc. 
EXlRA NICE, One bdrm duplex. very 
=ril:,..fu.&57~: ai~, no peb, 
IMMACULATE,. doan, sharp, 
avatl now, 2 bedroom, frei,. 1V wiih 
lea,,, 1·800-231-9768 ex! .4939. 
Vblt The Dawg House, 
the Dally Egyptian'& oullno · ,, 
=-ru::-RN-,--A/..,.,C,-COUNTR::-:--=y-CQ_TT_A_GE__,.lo_r I h ous ln9, g u id o, at h I Ip:// 
grad student, uh1 ind, non->malcing, no u,u•u,.doJlv,gvpllan.oom'class. 
pol>, S320/mo, cnTI after 6pm or 1.,.,-,e 2 Ml EAST, 2 bdrm, vory clccm, quiet, 
mmoge, 529·5369. natural gos. CabloCYOtl. Wote,, !rash & 
lawn corn bcl. N0 PETSII l""'" re-
quired, St-9-)l),13. 
iiuc1: helpful 5.49.3973. . 
SEM\SlRcSS WANIED, alt<ring bri· 
clol gow:ns end briclesmoid,.dres,es, 
exp prelned but not ne=~ry, cnU 
985-.4050 cs\: furc:crd or Belli crsend 
resumo to PO foX 178 Cartemlle, IL 
62918. 
EGYPTIAN D21VE•IN THIA• 
TRE IN ENERGY has employ-
menl !or exp =hier & restCMOnl. 
Apply <II reslourant inside lhea!re 
grounds, 11 :00 om -· 3:00. pm, 
Mon-fri.· . . . 
Resu~:1::0rvicos 
.--~~~ 
'. . wc;,es ~ Porfoctf;! 
457-5655 
NEAR CAMPUS•EXTRA 
NICE, 5 bdrm furn hou,e. ll! 
baths, w/d, c/o, porch, free 
mowing & tn»h, no peis. coh 6B4-
.4145 or 68.4-6862. 
WAfIT ihE OiEAPEST P.ENi l>NY· '' 
WHERH Try $165 lo, do, 2 bdrm. ,. 
Pm~ Air. Furn. 549-38&1 . SAR1!NOERS · [PREFER FEMAlE] · !or 
2 BDRM, very nice, a/c. w/d l,:,olt-v;,, 
Unity Pain! School Dislncl, 2 BDRM. !rig ~:~o/:S29:s'iJi.rdioble, no 
t.or;;,i~~=th~.{;~0:• 1 yr 2 BEOROOM !RAl1£l:, w/d, new car-
;=:========dpet, new a/c, small dee\:, ready to 
RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by """"'in, $315/mo, 351-9510. 
508 W. Oal: lo pick up li,t, ncxl lo TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE 
front doo,, in box. 529-3581. HOMES, 2511 S Illinois Ave, 2 lx!nn, 
2 bo!h, newly remodeled, c/a, coll 
----------1549-.4.471. 
~~t f ~1',;,, ~fu!i'!;;.:.!,~, ~ I ·GREA--J"'FOR-1-, -=10x5_0_, qu-i-•l-,es-id.,..en-~-,al 




~,;_'U, ston,, ale.'°""' pc!> 
=\!~,;~•ti•1 \ ':it:;~ t;: EXIRA·Nice21,drm, lllbath,fum,cor· 
coll 5.49•.4.471. pet, c/o, super insulafion pocl:oge, no 
NUil UNIVEllSITY MAU. 
Newly Remdded 3 Bedroom, 
rent negotlablol 
Message 618-896-2283 
.4 BDRM 2 story me, .4 bib 1o SIU, 
w/d hoal:up, $500, 687•2475. 
FURNISHED 2 br hau,e, adjacent 1o 
Shawnee forest. 10mi from tcwn,o/c.· 
washer, low v!il, w/ wood heat. need 
someone I<> lool:. after the place when I 
am gone, which is a lot. $200/mo. no 
le<ne. 5.49·7553, leave m ... oge. 
2 lx!rm, w/d, o/c, 304 Pecan, $300/ 
. mo, 5.49-83.42. 
504 S w,,.hing!o!', walk ta S1U & slrip, 
.t-5 bedroom, 2 fuTI balhs, w/d, avail 
naw, S650/mo, .457-6193. 
3 bdrm, hardwood i!oor, w/d, lawn 
moint J"O"ided, For more inla, c:,TI 5.49• 
2090. . 
ONLY S350, 2 bdrm,. 2 mi East behind 
!l:es. NEW 2 bdrms, Cambria, w/d, 
only 5.400. Col 549•3850. 
WJ.NT PRIVACY & OiEAP RENT 
IN WAU<L"IG DISTANCE TO SIU? 
Cometo905 E. Parl.St. daily 10·5 
p.m. or Set 12-3 p.m. lo,.;_ our 
remodeled mol,ile homes 
Prices ,to~ al S2h0/mo, single 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529•2954 or 549-0B95 
E-mail 11nkr@midwrsl.net 
COME LIVE WITH US, 2 lx!rm, 
air, quiet locc,;;on, Sl 75-$375/mo, 
529-2.432 or 68.4·2663. 
2 BEDROOM, c/o, privale, qoie!, well 
lit, dean, nia, dedcs, close lo campus, 
new modols avalloblo, waler, 
furnished, 529-1329. · 




12x65, 2 lx!nn, sh.d, waler, trash & 
lawn core ind, $285/mo, no peb, cnU 
549-2.401. 
~E~J}:~;t~;~t1s} 
mo. Most uh1 ind. Furn & a/ c. dean. 2 
mi east, between SlU &John A. l.og:in. 
No pcb. 527-6337 /549-3002. 
~ ~r~G~~,:: 
~~/:'~1s.Hv,y 51, phone 549· 
3 !IEDROOM OOUSlE WIDE, Pleasant 
Hill Rood, water & trash included, 
$300/mo, 549-83.42 
l IIB>ROOM Pleo,anl Hill Rd, wcter 
and trash ind, $150, 549-8342. 
BEL-AIRE ffa"!H• Only 1 left. 
Very nlco & clean 2 bdrm, 
gas heat, shady lat, furn. 
Must seal 529•1422 or 
529•3920 oftor 6, Miko, 
3 BDRM home, 6+ oo-es, 3 mi lo SIU, 
bom & pasture, exc b- wdenb w/ 
ho,,e,, S750/mo, llS-833-7629. 
3 BDRM. near !no rec. 1 K eATHS, fut 
~~ht~l~~~/;.J~;,.,1i~~S~~~-
457·819.4, 529-2013. Chri, 8. 
2S.."OROOMinCcrbondale,a/c,w/d, 
~ nice, S400/mo, no pel>, 605 B 
Eoslga!e, Coll 812·.4.42·6002. 
GREAT CUPS Growing las!, second 
location opening in C'dale Oct 97. 
Hiring managers., anistant 
mancgen, lull & po,t-6me siylim. 
guoranteedbo...salory. Oneofthe 
beu benefrt packages in tho industry 
~ ongoing cdvona,d lrainins. 1 • 
800·208-3290, lea•• """• t; • 
number. · · ! 
young cra,,,d, will lroin,shcwSar John• 
slonGty, Sheila 616-9B2·9402 
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
~~~~-~i.~d~6::_ 
talion. Requires a Mcrner's Degree in 
Human Services onci experience· in 
r;.'J~.:!!-!Fm:i J11r::::.1 ~ 
~~;:,..~~~i:;:n.:; 
relial,lo lronsportation. Send resume lo: 
Crisis Management SuJ'O"'!SO', SIRSS, 
Inc., 60.4 E. College, Carbondale, IL 
62901. For further inh-malion, call 
Dona Oel,cng al .457-6703 Cl<!. 253. 
Oecdline fer applicalions is 5:00 Fffl on 
September-8, 1997. 
l,\AQJON Family loalcing far copob!o 
single callege student to help with 
household dufies in exchange for room 
& board. Person must have cor. s.nd 
;n~ ~J~~it~ii 
linois Univttsity, Carbond:ile, IL62901. 
The Ccrbonciole Po& Di•tnd i> ocapl· 
~;a~~°t,°"~J~ ~~~,J! 
ego d,ild ccre program. P-,,ilion is "F" 
pra,:FT'!>f~/ 201-,,urs per~ Ho.ir> J;;:.~: 2r:J:. 6:i>~~ ~";.; 
n<r,o i,.....,.,.,.., haun ':rd.i!dhcod nr-
~:i':;~i ~-WO:~ 
or high school diploma aJI 2 year> cl 
full lime e,perience relatod lo sd,ool· 
age children. Mir.J ~ ,r,oibblo im:ne-
di~. Aa:ep.~r'll :,.::,·mtions until 
filled. Apply at LIFE c,;;.,"1.,ily Con~. 
2500 Sunset Drive. E.O.E. 
GIANT CITY LODGE, So. II. most 
unique reslaurcnt is 1olcing applications 
for i:cob, exp roq, server,, exp pre-
ferred, buners & dishwashers ah<> 
:tr~~['Is-,~•eloypeoplo r.eed 
MCDONAU>'S ~W HIRING at all 
CAABONDAIE locofions !or fuU and 
~~~~~~Pl= 
apply between 7-5 Men-Fri. 
EAP.N. MONEY GOING TO QASS! 
Nole talcenneeded. $6/S8perlecture, 
call I Notes A.57-8962. 
REC6'110N!STWANTED to worl,. oner• 
nocns & ~• 5otu:-days. Apply in per• 
son at Stri090: Ani-::-ei Hospitol. 
SMAKE MOt-:t')' NOWS Porl•time 
l:1 i~~ ~:,' J;: fund 
raiser! FREE PAGERS! Unlimiled in· 
come potential! 1618) 993-3179. 
WANTED SONcn, P'=a Cools & De-t:z. drivers. Mu,t have some lunches 
cvti. ~ person, Ouotros Pizza, 
compu• ng cenfer, 
VOLUNTEERS to teach Eng1,sh ct 
Migronl Ca!nP, 6:30 I<> 8pm 2 days/ 
weet 9 mi from sru. 549-5672. 
MlD!AND Hills Golf Cour,e, oulside 
won< lo, MWF. 529-3698. 
SJ(JUEO BlCYOJST IN .hOf>O to ride 
30-60 mile trips on front ;,i tandem, 
wages neg, 549-3987 after 6:00. 
SEAMSlRESS POSITION AVM, 
experience and worl< blade required. 
Applyinpenona1Gu=U·s. · 
609 S. minois Ave. A.57·2875. 
WAITRESS NEEDED Apply in ~ 
H_<,l'P)' Reuruon RosltnJrant, Murdalo 
Shopping Center. 
PAY ATTENTION C'DAI.E, 5 yr old mul-
~~n =.~i) ~ 
mo in a>mmiu.ion in the environmental 
healih marl:et. See\ing leadership lo 
run offices in Southern Illinois. Coll 
[312) 389-2339. 
NEVIii. &o lonoly 
AGAIHIII 
1-900-336-8185 ext 110 l 
s~u161WSm.ill'r 
Deadllnoforappllcatlanb I I----------
Augast3O, 1997. ABSOUJTEI.YAGREATWAYTOmeet 
ATTRACTIVE aua DANCERS. t:,p d:>1- ' ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iJ: !singles inY""roreo, · lar,freehoosing,model,cul.iandlrav-: l'i.,__,,,__,. ______ ~~~· ml 1-900-336-8162 ext 799. 4, $299/ 
el, 1-618-993-0866. i t@=i;M3if.i•ii##i! D min, 18+, Se,v-U 1619) 6.45-8.434. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all on,as, no I. -• •• .. "..-..,-._,,... l MEETNEWPEOPLE 
qualm noshippingfees <all .-----------, . ·dio!unwaylll . 
1-so'o-B9B-2D6~. POOI.SbyDAN 1-900-3_36-8135 ext.BB.45 
HOME TYPISTS, PC users ,,.,oded INGROUNOPOOI.S, $299/mminus!b,, 18)-.ors 







1-800-513-4343 Ext B-9501. 
HIGH EUlll.'ctT SELF STARrr.i\ 
mu,l be fr.endiy, higl,l1 orgoni:z:,,J. ~ 
rentoln,pair&moinleno:lce,r.1ustl•>'~ 
~~ ~r. ~'.3~n.bod-!l'")r'1 
PHOTOGRAPHERS needed to tolio 
PARtY l'!CS at local college event., 
1:/im': .::ico:"l'•= 
~~sf ti'~%7. Ttn~ofii7;~: 
8084 in St Louis. Kahcnce Photo Ser-
vices, Inc. 
SARlENDRfSS, Night shifts, The land-
ing Bar and Gn11, M'baro 687·9'N7. 
ANIMAi. Lover to sleep ,,_ night b 
:::;~ ~'7~~J9~s2~- 8aml : 
IAST OlANCE TO EARN $500.00 
PARTlOPAllNG IN QUIT SMOK· 
11-G RESEAROI.Women between 
the ages of 18•.42 needed lo pcr-
ricipo!e in our brge, federally fund-
ed Quit SmoUng Study. Cell IN! 
SIUC Psychology Dep!. ol 1618) 
.453-3561. 
WORK your waj' to the TOP! •ArP•AmcBen•&.•LIDJ>•A?(A•IJ>lX•nKA• > 
In Search of Advancement Opportunities? ~ Get Jnvo lved!. $ 
Godfuther's Pizza is the place fur YOU! "" 
G~dfather's Pim In Carbondale is currently seeking ~ Become a Leader! ; 
Hardworking, Motivated candldates_.to fill Shift Manager i...i • _. 
Position opening. 6~in'7ulldlngyourfuturetoday!,y ~ GcJ Greek!:. :S: 
Join_ing a company known fur promoting y.ithln. N<l Fraternity and, Sorority Life· at SIU · ~ 
We offer: ' gives you endless valuable s; 
•Competitive Wage.s i'.'.: opportunities ... ~.and morel -E 
·•Paid Vacation , · "; Women's 
•Fun; Positive Work Et'lvironment . 
~2A~ondlawncoreind,nope1>, W;~Q!,!:::!::;:;:=~~::i!::::::':!::~ ~ 
Plenty of Room to GROW! ~ . Formal Rush: Sept. 3-7 
Join a tel:!m that will recognize and rewartf your hard -;- Men's ~ 
work. Stop in an apply ?Jday with Candy or Bian(?a ffi ·= Formal' Rush: Sept. 2;.6. ~ · 
'or send your resume to: · · w Infomial Rush_: Sept: 7-li ~ 
j040 Eaot Wal,,t ~• E<f"l'I OpfOrlunn,,· i\ Panhellen~ . !::li:i ~. 
FROST MOBIU HOMES c'eon, i-----~"-"';,;;,,...=-=::-"-i:~;:.,;;.=.:,a;+ 
air, Mon-Sot. 9-5. eon .457-8924. 
. 
Carbondale, II V e, . l . E ~ . Pick up apps at JGC . ~ ; 
'" 
62901 
. . . .·. Emp ayer office 3rd Floor Student ~ r-s 
r ... ~~~~~~~~tf::=fi;~~~d '----------------·------' 1 t'i -Center or call 453-2633 ~- g _________ • V)UJ •"lf.I<l>• VXV •<Icy• XV• U08 • ULV •d.lV • 
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This fall the University . 
Bookstore is introducing the 
UB Low Price Guar.>.ntee. 
According·to-UB direr.:tor, Jim 
Skiersch, ''if any customer 
discovers that one of tmr 
textbooks is priced higher than 
any of the other local 
bookstores, we'll match the 
lowest price." 
UB's goal is to give students 
the best deal possible. "Based 
on our new pricing guidelines, I 
don't expect many challenges 
· on out prices,'' said Skiei:sch. · 
If the University Bookstore 
does need to verify that a 
competitor has a lower price on 
a textbook, they will buy lunch 
for the customer who 'urought it 
to their attention and·mark all 
those remaining textbooks with 
the lower price. Customers 
have five_ (5) days from _the 
time they purchas~ the book to 
bring a price discrepancy to 
UB's attention. 
"The whole process is very 
simple and easy," explains 
Skiersch: 
----,,--....,...,--,-
. "if gny customer 
discovers that one of 
our textbooks is priced: 
h]~her than any of. the 
omer local bookstores, 
we'll match. the 
lowest price." ____ ,, ___ _ 
Any customer who finds a 
lower price ona textbook 
· that's in the same condition as 
ours (new or used) will fill out 
... ADVERTISEMENT 
a very brieffonn. UB will 
·. verify pricing oftlze book(s) jn 
. question within 24 hours. Once 
verified that a lower price is 
being ojfered,;tlze customer may 
purc_hase the book at the lower 
price, or if lte or site has 
already purchased the book 
jrom UB, they can pick up their 
refwu! at UB refund desk. • 
In either case, the University 
Bookstore will also treat the 
' customer to lunch in the Student 
Center's new food court. 
Book 
Makes Its Debut! Low Price· 
Stud~nt, life simplified:: 
Many of the thi~gs 's1uc . . . 
stude~ts ':~ in one place~- · 
The officiaU997.:.9g Dawg B_ook is · 
now on sale, exclusively in. the_ 
Univef:iity Bookstore; .. The bo9k . 
is designed to be a resource for . 
SIUC students/' explains Doug j .· , • 
Daggett, Associate ~i.rector of the 
Student Center. "We wanted (the 
book) to be useful to students, as· 
well as being informative and·very 
. affordable." 
In addition to over $50 in savings, 
the Da~g Book con~ns: A planner, 
a calendar; valuable information 
about the SIUC campus; a 
complete· Saluki Express bus 
schedule; a place for addresses and 
phone nun.'.ibers aJ!d more. The 
book is priced at ·only S 1.95. 
Come & get it! 
New food choices are a 
hit with students 
After much anticipation, the Student 
Center's new food court is open for 
business. Housed•within the· 
"Mainstreet market Place" will be 
Taco Bell Express, Papa Joh!)'~ Pizza, 
Roosters. Chicken, International 
Gardens,. Kitchen ·c1~sics, 
Magnificent Mealery, Quenchers 
Beverages and WW. Cinnamons. 
Also located on thefirst floor, are 
Subway Sandwich· Shop and Ritazza. 
~aid Advertisement I · 
If you find a lower price on any. textbook, we'll 
match it ... GUARANTEED! Plus, we've got 
more ... Used Books, School· Supplies, Art· 
Supplies,. Computer Software, SIUC Apparel. 
BACK TO SCHOOL HOURS 
Augu~t 
Monday 25- Wedneiday 27 
. Thursday 28 . 
Fridoy29 .. 
Scturday30 





REGULAR HOURS . . 
, Monday• Friday Som • 5:30pm . 
Saturdays 12oni • 5pm 
. '. &r.. . • ... 
'.. _ ·.:un1vers_ 1 .. _ IIJ_ ._ : bo Nstore_ 
536-3p2l ~- S~uoent Center 
COMICS 
) j 
~ YIPTTS ~ l . I NowarTangelhao:ded~•to 1o,m.,.-.nprw,a.,..._._ .. wg-oa,s!adt,ye--~C#• 
An._,.,_.. ,...-[-1 ...... 1-i-i-x ..... 1-JCDt:D 
• - (NI...,.~ 
YNarday"• 1 ~: =::~~=;.man. 
ao-,-ON'1t4E"'FIRINaaUNE 
Rubes bf Leigh Rubin 
\ \ ·~ 
,~ \ \ l 
\ \ 
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MILLER HIGH LIFE 
KEYSTONE LIGHT 
NATURAL LIGHT 
by Frank Cho 
TRY.SOME YUMMY rnx PIZZA! 
BUY ONE, GET ONE l OFF 
WITH THIS ADI 
16 • WEDNEWAY AUGUST 27 · 1 997 
'Iirea of uriwantea :Jl5IJ~ %row aWal£!f.~Ur 'lLla.\rS 
am{ twcaers ... try a permanent sowtion! 
S{lernument Haw ·~muwaC 
b K. a.ren_ Boardman, Certified Electr~oo ls. t
549-8188 or 549-6332 • 
wcatdat'Europcan'TanformtnJ1Safuf.!Sun .. 
715 S, 'llnivusi~ Caf6onaafl, IL 62901 
.1~i~liltlflJ~t~1 
THE TRIBUNE ARCHIVES. NOW ON THE WEB. 
Chicago Tribune archilu arc now av;ubble on the World 
Wide Web as ,.ell u on Amctlc::1 Online. Now, anyone 
,.ith Internet access a., find 311y editori31 article in lhe 
ChicagoTnbunc hxk 10 January I. 1985. by conducting 
a simple search. 
EVERY FACT, COLUMNIST AND DETAIL 
Gel infonnation on school IOpi~ Looi: up whit happentd 
on your binh date. S=h and research the cntin: Tribu.'le 
<!atahase - iru:ludinl? news from sourus xross lhc n.11ion. 
t'rom nell'S co\·cragc and features to your f••·niitc ,.ntcr's 
c:olurr.n, it's all hen:. a,·~ilablc at yo-Jr lin~:nil'\ al 
chlcago.lrihunc-Ct,m 
Search AND 
AN ARCHIVE SEARCH IS EASY. 
Wc'\·e set up the an:111\c~ to m.li<c II ~sy ,,:, )'OU. se.i:~h 
hy dale. t,c.,d~ne. key wnrd,. au•hor a.-.d m.>rc.1k =rch 
on the Web is free and ,.,ll rc,ull in !:eJJlincs. tlJtc 01 
rul:licJ11on 31'.d the rim rev.· senirr . .-~, of •h~ amde. Thrn 
lc:,u can choo,e ro rove 1hc ,omp!e:~ ,n,de de!J,w,:J ru 
> our ",= for r..:r-ona! ust for JUSI SI .!l:'i 





SHOWING FRI THRU MON . 
Adml~lon: Adults $3, Kids FREE 
1. Men in Bbck~~ 
a~ 
The store for students 
1" Vinyl 70ct. Spiral 2 Pocket 
·Binder f"\Jotebook Portfolio's 
99¢ ·45e- 7/99¢ 
reg $1.59 reg 59¢ reg 29¢ eacli 
Dennison Poster Soap&ToQthBrush 
Hi. Liters Putty Holder 
39¢ 99¢ 39¢ 
reg 59¢ reg $1.49 reg 59¢ eacl1 
311 _ Transister t ~ · . · 
p fJ Daddy - Noway Ou ,. ..j' ~ 
u . , F t -~ the Land < ~ 
Prod.igy - a OJ · 
OASIS - Be Here Now . 
Southern Illinois Sportswear 
- Buy 1 get 1 FREE! . 
T-Shirts and Sweatshirts 
. &elude Any SALE PRICES 
FOOTBALL 
continued from pai;e 17 
Carpenter will get the nod. 
Bonner missed the 15-day 
. spring practice, where Quarless 
· introduced his new system, which 
SPORTS· 
· · to· a- militacy ~p. and I thought• 
that was the toughest thing I had 
been through," Skornia said. "But . 
going through Coach Q's three-a-• 
days is. 100 percent different., 
Doing anything three times a day is · 
going. to be hard - especially 
three football practices." - · · 
Quarless said is Bonner's biggest · _____ " ___ _ 
dis:idvan iage. · _ 
"He's still le:uning:a new sys-
tem,"hesaid. "Anytime you find a 1 'th·1nk th·1s rootball 
running ti.~.ck like Coe Bonner, I r, 
think what happens is you are team has to learn to 
going to stress things that did not I h · 
get stressed in 1996." . . p ay wit injuries. 
Quarless also said he is uncer-
tain who will be the starting quar-
5
~~.-ot 
terback, but next week the No. 1 
man will lead the team in prepara• · 
lion for Nicholls Slate SepL 6. _ 
Both Marcus Capone and Kent 
Skornia, the team's top quarter-
back candidates; said they will be 
. content with the decision. 
"We help · each other out," 
Capone said. ~'There is no hostility 
at all. Kent brings a lot of experi-
ence, and I .think that is one aspect 
I need help with because I do not 
have a lot of experience playing at 
this level." 
While the two players await the 
decision, the one aspect that _has 
been · the greatest surprise to 
Skornia, who played . at the 
Universily of Missouri before 
transferring . this winter, is the 
demanding practices Quarless con-
duct~. 
"Ac1ually at Missouri, we went 
Quarless said the practices have 
taken their toll on the players, and 
having the first week of the season 
off will be good for the team to get 
the extra practice and recover from 
the three-a-days. 
"One thing is good: We don't 
play this week," Quarless said. 
"fhe football team is worn down 
somewhaL We had a poor day yes-
terday, but we anticipated that 
bec:mse school start~." 
The Salukis may not ha\·e a 
game this week. but they will be 
practicing as hard as they have dur-
ing the last cou1 le of weeks, 
Quarless said. , 
"l will a.~sess it at the end of this 
weekend." Quarlcss said. "But I 
don't think we are going to back 
off." · 





SpiceyBecfNoodleSoup $2 80 I ·" I 
18 Piece S!c:im Dumpling • I . t66D0ll l 
Lemon Chicken L•/p=haseofentm:_ ) 
Shcrrcd Pork (country style) r.c•""'"'D,ncme>~, ____ _,.:...J 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY 
IS IN CLASS. 
If you're looking for exd1em~n1 and advcnltlro 
you'll find it when you enroll in Army ROTC. 




THE S~ COLLIGE COURSE YOU CAN 11lXE 









up for a game of 
pingP?ng Tuesdoy 
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1Ltirich·Buffet 1 ~-.,. 1 
: -. ·$ 30~~-~ : !>.Puta ·_ L 
1: r·~ .. 77 I -n1 t'l I 
I . Available . I Makin' it great! I ; 
I I Free Deli\,:ry •. Carry Out · I Mond:i.y ~ Friday 4574243 457-7112 
I 0:30-1:30 I M d . I 
I : OffcrValid at I· e ium I 
I carbonclale & !turphysboro I ~ :- Topping Pizza I 
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Football tea~ getting. lineup straight 
FINAL CHANGES: 
'Coach Q' analyzes his 
squad to determine who 
will get the··;tart Sept. 6. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORT!R 
The three-times-a-day practices 
may be over for the SIUC football 
Salukis. but head coach Jan 
Quarless said Tuesday that the team 
still lacks the physical toughncs.s the· 
players should ha\·e. 
"I think this football team has lo 
learn to play with injuries," 
Quarlcss said al his weekly pres.; 
conference. "I think they can go fur-
ther than they think they can go. 
They are going to h~vc to play hurt. 
They are going to have to play 
hanl." 
Quarless said that to create a 
tough football learn. players mu.~t 
know the difference between being 
hurt and having an injury. Players 
must play hurt in order for a team to 
be successful, he said 
"I think our medical profession 
creates that," he said. "It's tendinitis 
or it's something else:· 
Quarless said another challenge 
in creating a strong football learn is 
the lack of depth on the Saluki ros-
ter. There a.-e only a few spots 
Quarlcss secs thar have intense 
competition, including the tailback 
situation in · which Karlton 
Carpenter and Coe Bonner arc bat-
tling for the same starting position. 
"When you've got guys behind 
you pushing you, you can't let up," 
he said. ''1llat situation is magnified 
in both those two players (Bonner 
and Carpenter). [There is] no qucs-
tion if. you can gel that kind of 
depth, it makes you a better football 
cooch." 
Quarless said the tailback situa-
tion has been the exception and not 
lhcmlc for his squad. He said the 
mtior problem is that in most posi-
tions, there arc only freshmen or 
walk-ons competing for the spots. 
and players arc not motivated to 
earn their places.on !he team. 
''1llat's human nature, unfortu-
nately," he said. "You. look over 
your shoulder and see there is nolh- , 
ing there pushing you. It is a bad 
'Catch-22."" 
Quarless said the tcam•s scrim-
mage Thursday will determine who 
gets the starting spots and will 
decide whether Bonner or 
SFE FOOTBALL. rAGE 16 
GRADUATING FALL 1997? ,.~ 
HAVE. YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? .· ·. ~- • . 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FRIDAY AUGUST 29 1997 AT 4-30 PM. IS THE . 
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR FALL 1997 GRADUATION AND 
COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEME1--4T 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
Al03. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS WOODY 
AlOa. -
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILBLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, woonY )3115. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL WOODY Bl15 -
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT DURING THE FALL SEMESTER, 1997. 
E 
... 
OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK>•·Mori-Sat - 7:3,0.;.10·• Sunday ~11·6 
. Cmain mlridioiu ·mag applg. s« slorT for dtlails. 
SPORTS 
Oi1e1fs make fr~sh startwith McNair 
MANY CHAN~ES: pound quarterback with the rifle playoffs the previous week. 
T earn facing new home, 
new system, new.QB.· 
arm has been h:mded the starting He had the advantage of going 
job, and he's the future of the fran- against a Ravens defense that 
chise that moved from Houston this allowed the most yardage in the 
year. league last season, but he also 
BALTIMORE SUN McNair said he is ready for. the showed the poise of a veteran. He 
challenge. "I told myself that once I completed 19 of 24 passes for 238 
When Tennessee Oilers quarter- became the starter, I· wasn't going yards and a touchdown. He also ran 
back Steve McNair spent his iirst toletitgo,"hesaid. "I worked hard nine times for 41 yards in helping 
two NFL seasons being groomed to get in this position, and I'll be the Oilers build a 24-7 lead in a 
for the future, he 511ffered through damned if rm going to let it slip game they won, 24-21. . 
frustrating moments. away.": . · The Oilers figured that was a 
"There were a lot of times when The third pick in the 1995 draft, · sign McNair was ready, and they 
I laid in bed wondering, 'What McNairgotoneofthosehugerook- traded Chris Chandler in the off-
should l do? I'm getting paid all ie contracts that ·are so in vogue season to set the stage for McNair 
this money, and• I'm· not earning these days. Including all the escala• to take over an offense that ranked 
it,' " McNair said. 'That's not the tor clauses that he may or may not 21st in the league in passing 
way I grew up. The way J grew up get, the figures add up to $28.7 mil- yardage last year. 
is that I worked hard for whar I got lion for seven years. · But the McNair of the exhibition 
Just getti;ig paid every week wasn't After starting six games the first .season has shown little resem-
enough. two years, he is being counted on to bl~nce to the McNair the Ravens 
"The coaches were always do the job when tbe Oilers open the s.. ~·last December. 
telling me, 'Your time is coming regular, season Sl!nday against the 1be Oilers lost aJI, four games, 
sooner than you think.' After hear- Oakland Raiders. · . produced just 41 points and the 
ing itso many times, I decided I just McNair was gi-.en the job in the first-string offense didn't score a 
had to suffer through the situation." . season finale against the Baltimore touchdown until the final exhibition 
McNair's time has finally come. Ravens last December after the game - against the second-string 
At age 24, the 6-foot-2, 225- Oile~ had been knocked out of the Dallas Cowboys defense. 






11 :1 Sam-11 :55am 
Depart cartiondale and Marlon area 
, 1pm-5pm ·· 
Exciting Casino Cruise & 
Deli Meru aboard Casino 
1am 
Exciting Casino Cruise & 
Deli Meal aboard casino 
5pm 
Depart casino Depan Casino 
Call BECK BUS . .TollFree: . . •. =· .. 
1-888-395-0200 · . . . 
For Reservations and Pick Up Points CASINO . 
Must be 21 yea,s o! age with vaTtd photo J.D. . C;I . · · · ;. CALL536~3311 AN't) 
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY. 
la a.1ropoll1, 11, arrou fro• Pdsca•, IIT, whH 1•24 mnls !!:• o•to IIYar Clxlt 37); 
· lfyoull!lyw~hana_£rcblem'lrilh~orknowsonecneW1doescd: ~ 
1~00-572-4700(lheHc!iordGuxiiciifroblem~lncJ 
Trying to juggle wor~,., class,_ commuting? 
.No Proolem! 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, 
Anywhere! Through-the . 
!Nf?IVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM OLPJ. 
•All ILP courses carry full SIUC Residenlial Credit applicable toward a degreeo 
llJ> courses have no enrollment limits, and snulcals can register throughout the fC1DCSler. Students l\SC a stuc;ly gujgc 
~
cv to cd bJ,1111 SIUC instructor as the course framcwo. rk MQ stuljv at a tun.c Md _plac;e pf the.tr chOOEIDli_:rlo 
jn an iLl' cqun;c 011.~us studCJlts need to brinf..'hregLStta11bn fonn signed 11y thCII' advisor to our V~cc 
Ill ~DI~~~!'-= ·e... We must receive payment f' rt.'J'n'"t~At hgrl~~QU.~~§~ l.SA, ~sJ5'.¼7.5f'fo!}~~~r3~J or proo o I c _ 111 • _e . iv1 . 1 mg gram 
Fall 1997 Cou~ses 
. Core CurrfcuJum Courses · 
SOC 108·3 · Intro. to Sociology . 
· POLS 114-3 , Intro. Amer. Govt. * 
' GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
; ~fi}G i~:l ~J:~~•~~~: 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro •. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104:-3 Ethics· . 
PHIL 105-3 Elementary Lofoc 
~SL . m:~ rn~i:!t~~~v.1 
WMST 201-3 Multic. Pcrp. Women, 
MrninJstmtfnn of Justice 
AJ · 290-3 Intro. to Crimi Bchav. 
AJ 310-3 lntro. to Criminal Law 
AJ 350-3 Intro io Private Security 
AJ 408-3 Criminal Procedure• 
Advanced Technical careers · 
ATS · 416-3 . Appl. ofTcch. Infer.+. 
'Ag· Education,& Mechan)zet!on 
; AGEM, 31la-3· Ag; Ed; Programs 
' AGEM 318-3 Intro·, to Comput. in Ag. 
, AUJed Health Coreern Snee · · 
AHC 105-2 · · Medical Tcnninology 
~- 237-3 Mean in the Vis. Artst 
, AD _ 347.3 . Surv~y, 20th Cent Artt . 
'. ~315-2 HistoryofBiology 
: cons Econ & famjlv Mmnent · . Wo:~
0
340-3 · • Consumer Problems, 
FIN', . 310-3 Insurance/ 
FIN 320-3 Real Estate/, 
FIN 322-3 Real Est. Appr.✓ . 
FIN 350-3 Small Bus. Fin:m,:c.1' 
1Nf{{!eij~2-3. The Law of Jmalism. • 
Management 
MGMT 34103 Organiz. Behavior✓ 
~0-3· Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
MKTG 350-3 Small Bus. Mktg.~ 
Mathematics · · 
~b~~:oob~7-~ lntcnncdiat.e Algebra 
PHIL 389-3 Existential Philosophy 
PoljticaJ Science · . • · 
::g~ ~g:~ ~Nti~~~~ations* 
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chief Exec.* 
POLS . 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. * 
POLS 414-3 Pot Sy=tcnis Amer.*+ 
POLS· 443-3 Public Fin; Admin.*• 
~~3 Policy Analysis*+ 
RUSS 465-3 Sov. Lit. (in English)• 
RUSS 470-3 Sov. Civ. (in English)• 
RUSS 480-4 Russ.Rc:il.(in English)f 
.s12.aDWl 
SPAN 140a-4 Elementary Spanish* 
SPAN 140b-4 Elementary Spanish* 
*Television Coursc(Fall and Spring only) 
· ✓Junior Standing required . . 
· · •N01 available to orre.omp111 Pol.SCi. majors 
tOn-canipu.r studnlls nud instru,:u,r's pennisnon 
"ched: for :ourt¢ availability . . . · ... 
fNot Am~abltfor Graduate Credi! · 
, Division of Continuing Education, 
Southern Illinois University at Caibondale 
-Mailcode 6705, Carbondale, lL 62901-6705 




continued from page 20 
lettennan from Tulsa, Okla, said 
the oodro competition will help the 
team have the discipline to do well· 
off the field as well. He said the golf 
schedule can make it difficult to get 
class woik done. 
"We miss about two moot!;~ out 
of every semester," he said "It is 
BASKETBALL 
continued from page 20 
pounds and. Thanasis tipping the 
scales at 238 pounds. 
Herrin said the brothers were 
first recommended 10 the Salukis by 
a community college fiienrl who 
had contacts in Greece. 
"'Coach (Rodney) Wats::in went 
to take a look at them, and we liked 
what we saw," Herrin said. "Coach 
Watson worked very hard to bring 
them over. They really wanted to 
come and play college basketball in 
America" 
Watson said the Topouzis' size, 
academic skills and dreams of play-
ing in the United States made 
recruiting the duo worth the effort 
of sending recruiters 011 a 17-hour 
trip. 
hard to catch up, and it is easy to fall· 
behind." 
Pickett has spent the summer 
wotking on·his skills, and he is 
ready for the season, which begins 
with the Union Planters Invitational 
SepL 7 in Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
"I feel I run more consistent," 
Pickett saicL "My strength is my 
short game. You can play a poor 
golf game nnd at least save par with 
putting.". 
have not played competitive basket-
ball since. 
"We enrolled at a college, but it 
wasn't what we expected," Nikos 
said. "As far as basketball, Wi! just 
practiced." . 
Although a lay-off from bas-
ketball may affect their perfor-
mance, the Topouzis' size and" 
international background gives 
----,,----
America is the 
place to be to. play 
- basketball. 
.All of th~ good 
players are. here. 
Nacos TOl'OUZIS 
FlifsHMAN FR(?M Gl1EEcE "Vie haven't had a chance to see· 
them yet here and we won't until the 
season starts." Watson said. "We Herrin's squad a slightly different 
had to look at it from the perspec- look for the upcoming year. 
tive where if they were 20-year-old The Salukis once· again are 
freshmen from Southern Illinois, we · loaded with area players, as :rlne 
would have to give them a hard of the team's 16 members are 
took. If you're going to take a from Southem·lllinois. Herrin has 
c.nance on a reauit,.you take on big also brought in foreign players in 
guys that have everything in order." the past, including Gennany's Kai 
Aside from the long distance, the Nurnberger, Brazil's Marcelo Da 
Topouzis' have proceeded slowly in Silva and Yugoslavia's Mirko 
coming to SIUC. The brothers grad- Pavlovic. Herrin's last foreign 
uated from high school in-1995 but recruit, Zimbabwe's .Johnny 
DAILY, OOYMUf ·- ... -
While. s~me of the · ~turning 
players already may ha\-e a spot ori 
the team, the only thing golfers like . 
Anderson can do is. score well: 
Anderson said he enjoys the_ chal-
lenge and may have V?hat it takes to 
get on the team. 
"I shot around or at an even par · 
all summer," Anderson said "I usu-
ally play better on tougher cou~. 
The challenge makes me play bet·-
ter." 
Dadzie, played for the Salukis two 
years ago. 
The Topouzis' also give Herrin 
some much-needed height, as both 
brothers will join transfer Chris 
Thi:nell as the team's tallest play-
ers at 6 feet 9 inches tall. 
The Topou;is' also add to a ' 
large number of young Salukis for 
1997-98. Only two seniors, for~ 
ward Rashad Tucker and guard 
Shane Hawkins, are left from last 
year's team after the loss of guard 
Troy Hudson to professional bas-
ketbalt Herrin will have five 
juniors, three sophomores and five 
freshman to round out his squad. 
But perhaps the•biggest benefit 
will be the depth Herrin will now 
have. With as few as IO players 
available for a stretc:-i of grunes 
WEDNESDAY, Au_~US!' 27; _ 1997 • 19 
during the middle of last season, * beds 
the Salukis were fatigued· late in - MEGA MAX . at our " 
severalgamesthattheyeventually * . new locat1on! ., 
lost because of the lack of depth. * s· ~ f' 
Herrin said the young players * • · - T 
and bigger numbers should have a · ·' . pean , an 
positive effect from the beginning * , 
this year. * . 715 S. University {next to Kinko's) 
"This gives us a big b:i_:;ketball * """~., · . 529-3713 
team, but a young one, since we * B k t S h ] S · ] • 
have only two seniors," Herrin · ac O C 00 peaa_s. 
said. * 20:-20 minute sessions-$60.00 
''.The biggest thing is we now * (Buy 26 or more Sessions & Share with a Friend) 
have depth that we didn't have last * · • io-30 minute sessiom in regular bed $30.oo 
~:-:..d that cost us a few ball * . :_ offer expires Sept. 6, ~!197 · _ _ _ * • Ope~ 7 days a week!_ 
********************* 
The #1 Banking Choice for SIU Students 
ir ti al 
Bank and Trust Company 
509 South University Avenue 
Carbondale IL 62901 
(618)' 457-3381 . 
Come See Us ~t the _Student C.enter 
Monday Aug_ust ·25, 







or at our_ Main Facility During· ~eg-ular· Ho·µ.rs 
and Reg:iste"r ,o ·Win 
FR=~·- :E-"'·Tex··_t_ rbojo.1~,s. 
- -- ~ . -~ '=' ~ - ,,,_, ~ . ~ I\.. -~ 
✓ Stu4ent c~ecking· and savings ·a,~counts _. :_ :.if ~tti4e11t ten~er ATM. 
✓ Located within ·w~ing ·di~tan~~ of campus: .. ·· .:~v_vi~~·,:che~k card. anti ATM card. 
; ~' ·-~. , •• ,~. ,·-· 1 .• . . • . .·. ~ •• i, ,,,; >1t :.,, I ,i!·.';<·, .l;? ,-·:.:',•/ . .;' _' · 
· . .-.;:.-;l-2.-AlJ.\il lo.cations:r~---·~·.~i;•.~·-···~-~·:.r:::::·;,.-..-.·-.·~-r::~;-~_-· t.¥.~~,lµl:1,t,Q.Js.~Jir,~(:~ .. Qpe;ii.ig'._~Q.91\:, 
. SCOREB01RD · . 
·MLB 
Marlins 11, Cubs O 
Expos 7, Cardinais 5 
PostGame 
SIUC TENNIS 
Men's team meets Thursday 
Saluki men's tennis coach Brad Iftncr 
will conduct an informational meeting for 
any players intc~ted in trying out for tlie 
1997-98 squad at 3 p.m. Thursday in 
Lingle Hall 126H next to SIU Arena. For 
more infommtion, contact lftncr at 453. 
7247. ' 
Women's tennis recognized 
academically by ITA · 
The SIUC women•s tennis team ha.~ 
been recognized for its academic achie\·e-
ments by being named to the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Association All-
Academic Team. 
The Salukis had a spring semester-best 
3.46 GPA and the s..-cond-highest m;1rk for 
the academic year at 3.41. The Salukis 
were one of 44 teams to cam the award. 
Team~ qualifying for the awanl must 
maintain a 3.2 GPA. The athletes must be 
eligible for competition and must haw 
competed in one or more matches in a ~a-
son. ' 
Senior Sanem Bcrksoy wa.~ honored 
individually for her academic achieve-
ment~ by being selectL-d a Scholar Athlete 
All-American by the !TA. B.erk.~y led the' 
team with a 3.96 GPA in mechanical cngi• 
ncering and a.31).9 record at No. 3 singles. 
Bcrksoy was one of 81 female student-
athletes to cam the award; includini: fi\'c • 
from the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Individuals qualifying for the team 
m1t~t ha\'c at lca.~t a 3.5 GPA, must ha\·e 
eamL-d a varsity letter and must be a junior 
or senior. 
NBA 
Chicago's Parish retires 
Chicago Bulls center Robert Parish 
announced his retirement from basket-
ball Monday. Parish. who won three 
NBA titles with the Boston Celtics. 
made L'ie decision to call it quits after 
winnin;; ., fourth title with the Bulls this 
past sea.~on. 
Pari~h. who turns 44 on Saturday, 
played in an NBA-record 1,611 games 
in 21 seasons with Golden State, 
Boston. Charlvtte and Chic;igo. He post-
eel career a\'eragcs of 14.5 points ;ind 
9. I rebounds per game. Last season. he 
appeared in just 43 games with ' 
Chicago, averaging 3.7 points and 2.1 
boards. 
The 7-foot-l Louisiana native was 
the ei~hth overall pick in the 1976 NBA 
Dr.ift by the Golden State Warriors. 
After four sea.,ons with the Warriors, he 
went to Boston and lx.-came a perennial 
All-Star on one of the best frontlines in 
NBA_history,joining future Hall of 
Famers· Larry Birr! and Kevin McHale. 
Parish finishcd"l3th on the all-time 
NBA list with 23.332 points and ~ixth 
wi',h 14,716 rebounds and 2.361 
blockrd shots. He played in 184 playoff 
game.,, scoring 2,820 roints, grabbing 
1,765 boards and blocking 309 shoL'i. 
SalnktSports Football: : Coach Quarless searches for this year's starting lineup. 
pagel7 
Golf el's vie for sl)Ots oil team 
, TRYOUTS: 26 walk-ons .. . ·=--=----, 
compete on and off the green 
for handful.cf team openings. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAIL\' EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER 
Derck Anderson· steps onto the practice. 
green and casually trkes a few putts while 
he watche.s the other 25 golfers hoping to be 
a member of the 1997-98 SIUC men's golf 
team. · . 
Satisfied with the results. Anderson sits 
down and awaiL'i his tum to tee-off .. 
. 'This is my last year of eligibility. and I 
wanted to give it sort of one last hurrah," 
said Anderson,. a junior in construction 
technology from Pekin. 
The· tryoUL'i began Monday at the Crab 
Orchard Golf Course in Carterville. 
Anderson played the course on Sunday and 
scored a 72 in his first tryout for the team. 
Anderson played golf in high school and. 
ha.~ been playing all summer. He said he 
feels comfortable with his game and thinks 
his years of experience on the golf cour~e 
may pay off. 
'"I think I have a little bit more mental 
toughness because I am older than some of 
the other guys;• the 23-year-old said. 
Andcrson·s fate will not be known until 
the end of the week, when SIUC head golf 
coach Leroy Newton will decide on the 
final eight-man roster: The golfers will be 
pr.icticing every day this week, and the ones 
with the best scores will be chosen. 
"111.: practice will detennine the best 
golfers," Newton said. '"But I also look for 
players who ha\·e good attitudes and can get 
good grades:· 
. •· Newton i.aid the rell.lming players on the 
team . have spent the summer improving 
their games, meaning better results in tour-
naments this year. 
··we hope to finish somewhere in the 
middie this year instead of dead last," 
Newton said. 
Last season. the Salukis' best a\'era~e 
score was a 77.7, which put them in an 
eiJ!hth place finish out of nine teams at tht! 
Missouri Valley Confe~nce Champion• 
ships. 
Newton said one rea.~on for ha\'ing the 
tryouL'i is to create some depth on the team 
so there is compeiition for the five-man 
squad that tra\'els lo tournaments. 
As a returning pla)er in his senior year, 
John Raski JI( from Herrin said the addition 
of new players to the team will only help 
the team in the long run. · 
DRIVING 
DAWG: 
Derek Anderson, a 
junior in construe· 
lion technology 
from Pekin, makes 
his first drive on lhe 
first day of the 
SIUC men's golf 
team tryot,-ts 
Monday at lhe 




"'La.~t 'year there were only ·four guys 
playing for the top spot."' Raski said. "Now 
· tr.ere will be se\'en lo eight guys, and that 
makes a difference. It means everybody 
will get more competith·e, and everyone 
will work harder the entire season." 
Sophomore Ryan Pickett, a returning 
SEE GOLF, PAGE 19 
Basketball squad fills out with twin_ Greeks 
DOUBLE DAWGS: Coach 
says addition ofTopouzis twins 
gives SaiL•kis a young, big team. 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SroRT~ Efllll'R 
Saluki mi:n"s basketball coach Rich 
Herrin has been successful in' recruiting 
area players in his 12 years at SIUC. but his 
coaching Maff went o\'er..ea.'i for Herrin's 
biggest recruitirig.catch this season. . , 
Herrin announced Monday the signing 
of 6-foot-9 twin freshmen forwards Nikcs 
. Topouzis and Thanasis Topuuzis from 
Kontariotissa. Greece. to wrap up SIUC"s 
n·cruiting efforts for the 1997-98 sca.~on. 
The signing of the Topouzis' brings 
Herrin's squad to 16 members for the 
upcoming se:!Sllfl and fills Hcrrin's 13 
a\'ailable scholarships. 
Herrin said the twins· addition will be a 
boost to the program's athletic and academ-
. ic reputation. 
"The biggest fact that impressed me is 
that they arc \'Cry efficient.'" Herrin sai~. 
'Thty will have an advantage because ,they 
will be 20 years old in September, which is 
older than most freshmen.who come in are. 
If they can perform on the lloor a.~ well a.~ 
they do in the classroom. they will fit in 
,riicely." 
Nikos said the hopes of playing in 
America made the trip to SIUC an easy 
choice. 
"America is the place to be to play bas-
ketball," Niko. said ... All of the good play-
ers play here. 
'"We're· good students. We're here to 
work at SIU. to play basketball a:td to study. 
We care ahout the school, and I want to give 
my best to the team and then fer my~elf." 
Thanasis said the opportunity to balance 
academics and athletics in America was a 
logical choice. 
:·You can't study and play ba.~ketball 
together in Greece," Thanasis said. '"You 
have to do one or the other.'' 
Thanasis said .he and his brother have 
been gi\'en an opportunity that their father 
nc\'er had. 
··our father was a very good soccer play-
er. and his drc;1m also wa.~ to go to the 
United States.'' he said. "'He ne\'er made it. 
but he encour.iged us from the time we were 
10 year.; old to keep playing basketball and 
one day go to.the United St.ates.'' 
The Topouzis' :.lso ha\·e bulk to go with 
their height, with Nikos weighing in at 236 
SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 19 
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